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TuE BURLAND-DESBARATs LITOGRArnIC
AND PUBLISIINO COMPANY issue the follow-
ing periodicals, to all of which subscriptions are
payable in advance :-The CANADIAN ILLUS-
TRATED NEWs, $4.00 per annum; THE CANA-
DIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD AND MECHANIcs'
MAGAZINE, $2.00 per annum; L'OPINION PU-
BLIQUE. $3.00 Der annum.

Al remittances and business communications
to be addressed to " The General Manager, The
Burland-Desbarats Company, Montreal."

All correspondence of the Papers, literary
contributions, and sketches to be addressed to
" The Editor, The Burland-Desbarats Company,
Montreal.

When an answer is reuired stamps for retùrn
postage Must be enclosed.

One or two good reliable carriers required-
Apply to- the MANAGER, BURLAND-DEsBARATs
COMPANY.

City subscribers are requested to report at
once to this office, either personally or by postal
card, any irregularity in the delivery of their
papers.

THE NEW STORY.

In this issue we give a further liberal instal-
ment of WILKIE COLLINS' new story,

THE LAW AND THE LADY.
This story, considered the best yet written by

Mr. Collins, was begun in the CANADIAN ILLUS-
TRATED NEws of Nov. 7, (Number 19).

Back numbers can be had on application.
We beg to call the attention of News Dealers

throughout the country to the fact that we have
secured the sole right for Canada of publishing
"The Law and the Lady " in serial form.

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED
for the advertising and subscription departments
of this paper. Good percentage, largo and ex-
clusive territory, given to each canvasser, who
will be expected, on the other hand, to furish
security. Also for the sale of Johnson's new'
MAP OF THE DoMINION OF CANADA.

Applyto THE GENERAL MANAGER, The Bur-
land-Desbarats Company, Montreal.

CANADIAN ILWSTRATIE NEWS,
Montreal, Saturday, Marc/ Oth 1875.

THE NE W COPYRIGHT ACT.

It is to be hoped that the Bill now
before Parlianient on this important sub-
ject will not be passed in its present
shape, nor until it shall have been tho-
roughly studied by a Comiiiittee of the
House, and submitted to the criticism, com-
ment, and advice of competent publishers.
Any alteration of the existing law, can
have no other dbject than to foster and
encourage the printing and publishing
trade of Canada, while at the sanie time
the right of the author must be protected,'
and the interests of the general public be
kept in view. Hitherto, the first of those
three elements has been sacrificed. The
primary object has been, and quite* pro-
perly, to give the greatest possible freedom
to the dissemination of knowledge, and
hence for a long time, all manner of
literature was adnitted into Canada free
of duty. Later, the author was protected;
inducements held out to him to publish
here, and a duty of five per cent levied
on books. This was well, when the
printing and publishing business in Canada
was in its infancy. But now that printing
offices . are counted by hundreds, and
publishing firms by scores, it is time their
existence were acknowledged, and their
mndustry protected ; and bore, let it beo'
remarked, en passant, that the Canadiaîi
printer and publisher is paying a duty of
sevonteeni and a half per cent on bis paper
and bmnding mnaterial, and secs the nmanu-
factured article, THE BOOK, imnported at
only five per cent. This already discri-
mniates against him, to the extent of
twelve and a half per cent, and favors to
that extent the foreign printing trade.
The protection of twelve and a i'nlf per
cent, at present accruing to the British
author, is no advantage to the Canadian
printer, who must perforce, if ho becomes
tho públisher of a copyright work pay
the British author a royalty equivalent to
the duty imposed( on the American reprint.
Ho thus romains at the same disadvantage
of twelve and a half per cent, and the

public are paying twenty-five per cent on
the book. The first active principle to be
looked for, in the new law, must therefore
be the increase and development of the
printing and publishing industry of Ca-
nada. Legislators need fear no evil
result to the public from a bold and effec-
tive measure in this sense; competition
between printers is keen enough to prevent
any rise in the price of books. Let us now
analyse the principal clauses of the Bill.

All nations are admitted to copyright.
This is as it should be. Some say, the
UnitedStates do not reciprocate, Anierican
authors should not be allowed to copy-
right ; we answer, on the contrary, let theni
copyright; but make them print and
publish in Canada. We go further, we
say, make them copyright. ' Discriminate
against their American publishers. We
proceed. The bill allows the copyright to
be granted with the only condition of
pu/lication in Canada. We take no notice
of the word production, as it is preceded
by a fatal or. Neither in the 4th nor in
the 9th clause, nor elsewhere, does the
bill provide that the work be. printed in
Canada. An Anierican author therefore
can appoint a Canadian publisher, print
and bind in the States, and issue or
publish in Canada, and be protected from
Canadian printers. Should it be alleged
that the or is a clerical error, and that the
work to be copyrighted must be produced
in Canada, still the clause is insufficient.
The production of ten copies would
entitle an author to copyright, and then,
he can 'ring in his American edition with
flying colours and flaunt it in the face of his
astonished Canadian publisher. Then
again, production is aibiguous. Does it
mean printinq only, or type setting as
well l Stereotype and electrotype plates
are adnitted free; still, there are many
stereotype and electrotype foundries in
Montreal, and throughout Canada.

By clause 10,, any author may obtain,
previous to publication in Canada, an
interim copyright of three months dura-
tion. And clause 11 provides that if any
other person meanwhile prints oi imports
the work, without the consent of the author,
such other person shall be fined, &c. But
what about the owner of the copyright i
Oh! he can import as much as he chooses.
Once he has his interim copyright, he gives
his consent to an agent, who can flood the
whole Dominion in a week with enough
imported books to effectually stifle any
Canadian desire to reprint, and should
any competing bookseller, seeing the
books about the country, import a case of
them, Her Majesty's Customs are watch-
ing the interests of the cunning author,
and collect a fine, half of which goes to.
him, while, if the books are confiscated by
the Customs Authorities, his American
publishers have received his and their
profit on the invoice, and do not care a
straw. The partial privilege granted by
clause. 15 to the Canadian printer of a
work not copyrighted, is so beset with
obstacles that it is worthless. Clause 22
contains the germ of a good provision,
but here again, the Canadian printer is
totally ignored.

We now take the liberty of suggesting
a few changes to the Bill, and some addi-
tions.

Let the Copyright be conditional upon
the printing and publication in Canada of
every capy of the work to be circulated in
the Dominion.

Every copy should give the nîame and
residence of the Printer and Publisher, as
provided by the Act of 1868.

Interim Copyright to ho conditional
upon immodiate publication,'and granted
only on satisfactory evidence of good
faith ; as, the contract with a printer.
Author not to be allowed to import copies
of bis work during the term of the interim
copyright.

Ailow Canadian Publishers te obtain
temporary rights on works not copyright-
ed, as follows : They shall notify tho
author and the Minister of Agriculture
of their intention to publish any particu-
lar work, not copyrighted. The Minister
will also forward a copy of the notice to
the autbor, who wiil have three moziths

delay wherein to copyright. At the end
of this time, should the latter have taken
no 4teps to, secure his property in the
Dominion, the Minister will grant to the
Canadian Publisher a copyright of the
work for two years. This will enable him

to print and sell an edition, and secure
him against the surprise of a foreign sup-
ply. The thre nonths notice would
apply to British authors only. One month
wouId be sufficient notice to American
authors, and only intended to put them
en demeure, so that they would have to
come and publish here, themselves, or
suhmit to lose their. sales in Canada for
two years.

Foreign editions of works copyrighted
in Canada to pay a duty of twenty-five
per cent., this being only the protection
given by the United States to their book-
makers. If this duty remain entire in the
coffers of the Dominion, it will be a fur-
ther stimulus to authors to employ Cana-
dian Printers, as they will reap no harvest
from imported books.

In this connection, it may be observed
that the American tariff of twenty-five per
cent. on books, while it has built up an
enormous trade, has not made of literature,
in the United States, a rare or expensive
luxury. No where are books more plenti-
ful or cheaper. Then why not imitate
to some extent this policy i It can be
done by equalising the duties on books
and on papers. Let a duty of seven and
a half per cent additional be levied on all
books, or reduce the duty on the raw
material by seven and a half per cent.
In other words, let all books, not copy-
righted, be taxed twelve and a half per
cent., or give us paper and binding
materials at ten per cent.

The fine for infringement of copyright
should not be limited to one dollar. Why
it should be in any case as low a- ten
cents, is hard to conceive, unless it be in-
tended to encourage law-breaking in snall
matters. The minimum should be $1.00
and the maximum not less than $5.00-
as this sum would only represent one
thiird or one fourth the value of many
works which have been and may be issued
in Canada. - In conclusion, we hope the
whole subject of copyright and its influence
on the Canadian Publishing and Printing
trade will now be thoroughly ventilated,
and such a law framed as shall foster and
develop this important industry.

TEE CHIEF JUSTICESHIP.

A bill has been introduced into Parlia-
ment by the Mnister of Justice to esta-
blish a Suprene Court and a Court of
Exchequer for the Dominion of Canada.
The Supreme Court is to be presided over
by a Chief Justice; he may be appoint-
ed from the Judges of the Superior Court
or from barristers or advocates of either
Province of at least fifteen years standing.
The Puisne Judges must be either Judges
of the Superior Court or barristers of ten
years standing in either Province. The
Chief Justice and Judges of the Supreme
Court shall be respectively Chief Justice
and Judges of the Exchequer Court of
Canada and shall reside at Ottawa. The
Chief Justice shall~rank over all the judges
of the Dominion and over the Chancellor,
the Puisne Judges ranking equally with
the Chief Justice of the highest court in
the Province, and the Chancellor of
Ontario. The Supreme Court is to hold at
Ottawa two' sessions annuaily, the first
begining on the third Monday of January,
and the second on- the third Monday of
June. It shall exorcise an appellate, civil
and criminal jurisdiction witbin and
throughout the Dominion. After the
organization and exorcise of appellate
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court,
parties interested in decisions given by
judges in the case of contested elec-
tions may appeal to it. The Governor,
by and with the consent of bis Privy
Council, mnay direct a special case to
be laid before the Supreme Court,
setting forth any act or bill passed by.or
brought before the Parliament of Canada

or any provincial legislature. He may
also refer the interpretation of the British
North America Act of 1867, and any
treaty with a foreign State and other
'matters of similar nature to the Supreme
Court, obtaining a certification of that
Court's opinion. The Exchequer Court
.shall have and. possess exclusive original
jurisdiction save in. British Columbia and
Manitoba, ih all cases in which it shall be
sought to enforce any law of the Domi-
nion of Canada, relating to the revenue.
Proceedings, unless otherwise provided
for, shall ho regulated by procedure of
Her Majesty's Court of Exchequer, at
Westminster, in its revenue side. Any
party by complying with certain rules can
appeal against a decision of the Court of
Exchequer to the Supreme Court. These
are the main features of the Act which
has already been accepted by Parliament,
and which the whole country will hail
with satisfaction, as the remîedy to a very
urgent and serious public want. There
are minor technical details to which we
need not refer. We prefer adverting to
another point not less important than the
establishment of the Court itself. We
mean the Chief Justiceship. The question
has already been freely nooted in the
papers. Several appointments have been
suggested, all of thein good, such as
Messrs. RICHARD, )oRIox and BLAKE.
But strangely enough, one name bas been
omitted, the nost salient and distinguished
of all. We take the liberty to supply the
omission and to urge the appointment of
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD. Of his quali-
fications there are not, nor can there be
two opinions. Genius,tact, thorough pro-
fessional knowledg, geniality, immense
experience-he bas them all, beside the
dazzling prestige of a national reputation.
We believe the nomination would be
popular all over the country, with men of
every party. It would be the lit crowning
of a great career, the proper reward of a life-
time devoted to the public service. if even
ho did not accept, which we doubt, the
offer of- the position would be a graceful,
generous, noble act on the part of the
Government. From a mere party point
of view, it would strengthen and elevate
the Ministry. From words which escaped
SIR JoHN in the debate on the bill, we
infer that he himself would have appoint-
ed Mr. DORION to that dignity, had he
remained in office. Surely his opponents
would not be beneath 1im in disinteres-
tedness.

Q UA RANTINE.

The Report Qf the Minister of Agricul-
ture gives us an interesting account of the
Quarantine Service of the Dominion.

At the principal station at Grosse Isle,
from out of the large fleet of 1,200 vessels
that entered the Harbour of Quebec, carry-
ing at least from 50,000 to 60,000 passen-
gers and seamen, it was only necesshry to
retain at the Quarantine Station four
ships carrying 515 passengers. The ad-
missions to Hospital were.only 62. and
the deaths three. Only 7 deaths were
reported at the station as having occurred
at sea. These figures show 'an unusually
healthy season, and fall far below the
average of preceding years. Dr. MONTI-
ZAMBERT, the Medical Superintendent at
Grosse Isle, remarks that similar excep-
tional seasons bave before occurred. Thus
in 1859 there were but 92 admissions to
hospital and no deaths. In 1860 the
admissions were again 92. In 1863, 1864
and 1865, the admissions were only 44,
60 and 33 respectively. These compara-
tively healthy epochs, however, alternated
with others less healthy. Thus the low
numbers of 1859 and 1860 were followed
hy 341 admissions, including 103 cases of
small pox in. 1861, and hy 367 admissions
including 137 cases of typhus fover in.
1862. So again, the low numbers in 1863,
1864 and 1865 were succeeded by cases of
contagious disease numbering 271, -375,
424 and 494 in the four following years.
It is specially worthy of remark that
although the small-pox prevailed exten-
ively this year at many of the shipping
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ports of Europe, not a single vessel enter-
ed the Quarantine limits to report a
single case on board. This fact, the
Minister of Agriculture remarks, is to
some extent owing to the very careful
inspection made by Imperial Medical
officers before vessels carrying emigrants
are allowed to sail fromn ports of the
United Kingdom.

At the Quarantine Station at Partridge
Island, St. John, N. B., there was also
remarkable inmunity from sickness dur-
ing the last year. From among the very
large number of vessels inspected at that
point, not a single case of infectious
disease requiring medical attention was
reported.

At the Halifax, N. $;., station only 3
cases of contagious disease (sniall-pox)
occurred. One, that of a *child, proved
fatal. These three cases were all that were
reported from the very numerous steamers
and other vessels entering the port of
Halifax carrying passengers.

At Pictou, N. S., there was no infec-
tious disease ; and from the other Quaran-
tine Stations there was nothing specially
to report.

These are facts on which the whole
country may be congratulated ; but, as
Dr. MONTIZAMBERT remarks, this healthy
epoch may be followed by a sickly time
another year. The fact, however, of the
great bulk of the immigrants now coming
to Canada being carried with the comforts
afforded by the present class of splendid
steamships visiting our ports, in the short
space of ten or eleven days from the
United Kingdom, after the careful in-
spection they are required to undergo
before embarking, will likely. save us froin
a repetition of those terrible scenes we
had in those dreadful years after the first
potato famine, known as the period of the
"Irish Exodus."

THE TANNERL SSCA NDAL.

The Quebec Legislature has been pro-
rogued, but before terminating its Sessions,
the Committee of Investigation into the
Tanneries Land Exchange submitted its
final report. As this instrument bears a
historical interest, its main features are
deserving of record in the columns of the
CANADIAN 1LLUSTRATED NEWs. The Com-
mittee was of opinion that the evidencte,
although to a certain degree conflicting
and contradictory, establishes the fact that
the Tanneries property is worth frorn
$60,000 to $100,000 more than the por-
tion of the Leduc Farm, for which it was
exchanged. In the next place, the Com-
mittee declares its belief that Mr. MIDDLE-
MIss secured the sevices of Mr. DANSEREAU,
on account of his personal friendship to
the ex-Ministers, and his political influence
as a journalist, and that Mr. DANSEREAU
lent himself to the arrangement to his
own personal advantage and that of Mr.
MIDDLEMISS, and to the detriment of the
Province. The sum of $48,000 passed
from the hands of Mr. MIDDLEMIss to
those of Mr. DANSEREAU, and though the
parties declare that this was a loan, the
Committee is not satisfied that the trans
action was such as described by them
Finally the Comnittee recommends thai
an action should be at once taken to caus
the Tanneries Exchange to be annulled by
the Courts.

This report is satisfactory as far as i
goes, and because it gives hope that thE
proceedings for annulment before th<
Courts wiil lead to those further revela
tions which the restricted powers of th
Coimnittee could not reachi. At the judi
cial bar, Messrs. DANSEREAU, COTTE ani

DUvERNAY wil not enjey te immuni 1 ht
which they claimed before the Committe
and the Huse of Assembly, and lega
cross-examination will probably uneart
the whole mystery of the miserable trani
action. But there is a point which th
Committee hias failed to make in its r
port. lIt should have beldly affirmed th
principle that no imistry las te rigi t
dispose of public property by private ba
ter of any kind. This 'vas the initia
wrong ini the Tanneries exch.ange, and a

the Ministers were responsible for it, with
the single exception of Mr.. ROBERTSoN
who was absent in England. Not only did
Messrs. OUIMET, ARCHAMBAULT and CHAP-
LEAU blunder therein, but Messrs. IRvINE,
FORTIN and Ross tacitly consented to it.
For this they are all to blame, and the Conm-
mittee should have fixed that blame. If
for nothing else, outside of all charges of
fraud, the late Ministry deserved public
animadversion for disposing of the pro-
perty in a private and practically clandes-
tine manner.

TBE PA TENT OFFICE.

We learn fron the Report of ti e De-
partment of Agriculture which has been
presented to the Senate, that the business
of the Patent Office has nearly doubled
within the last two years. This effect is,
to a great extent, doubtless, due to thte
liberal law which threw open Canadian
patents to foreign inventors, on the condi-
tion of manufacturing in this country.
The total number of Patents issued dur-
ing the year was 1,249. For these there
were 528 applicants resident in Canada,
43 in England, 665 in the United States,
3 in France, 2 in Germany, 4 in Austria,
2 in Italy, 1 in Switzerland and 1 in Chili.
From these facts, it appears that the ap-
plicants for Canadian patents. living in
the United States, were not only more
numerous than those living in Canada,
but were actually more than half of the
whole. We further learn from the Re-
port, that out of the 204 five-year term
patents in 1869, 198 have been allowed
to expire, the inventions to which they
relate thue having become publie property,
The Model Room of the Patent Office is
one of the curiosities of Ottawa. Ad-
mission to it is free, and it is daily visit-
ed by the public and consulted by
engineers and mechanics for the purDose
of study. We learnl from the Report that
the constant addition of Models is be-
ginning to crowd the very considerable
space allotted to them. We think it well
to. copy the following official reference to
a publication which is issued from the
same office as the ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
'' The 1LLUSTRATED PATENT RECORD in
"connection with the MECH ANICS MAGA
II ZINE continues to be published in
"creditable and satisfactory manner, and
" is found very useful both by the publi
"and inventors. The arrangement whiclh
"was made for its publication by Mr. Geo

E. Desbarats, of Montreal, has beet
"transferted to the Burland-Desbarait
"Lithographic Co., which assumed thc
"business of Mr. Desbarats during th
" year 1874." We înay be permiitted ti
say that we are glad to notice this deserv
ed official appreciation of a imiost usefu
publication in a formal state document b3
a Minister of the Crown.

From the verdict of the jury, it appear
that twenty-seven inmates are missin
from the Beauport Asylum since the fire

- seven of whom are known to have perish
. ed in the flames. The remainder probablj
t met the same horrible fate. The questioi
e arises whether institutions of this kint

yshould be built out in country places
where there is no adequate provisio

t against a conflagration. This Provinice i
erecting a new Lunatic Asylum at Longu

e Pointe on Montreal Islauîd. It should b
- required to supply ample defence agains
e a sudden fire.

y
e The twenty-cent pieces are to be witl
l drawn from circulation. This is -a goo
h move, because these Provincial shillinî
s- are a nuisance. It is true they ai
e comparatively few, but there are ju
e- enough to necessitate the examination (
e every quarter of a dollar piece receive
o in order to prevent mistakes. And ti

r- odd thing about them is that while th
al - ay be palmei off on yen by the doze
ll you can net peass them on anybody els
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JIMUSICAL CRITICISM. quently than otherwise are given for some chari-
table purpose, and my experience as been, that
were you to compare every amateur singer of this

To the Editor of the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED city to a Patti, every pianist or organist to
NEws. a Thalberg or a Gretton, he would not be satisfied.

They, of all people, expect a "puff," and if it is
SIR,-Under the above heading, there ap- not given to them, some one writes to the papers

peared in your last issue a letter signed " -Cri next day and does so for them. I can put my
tique.I Whydoes the writer not sign "Critic," hand on two such notices at the present moment.
as lie objects to foreign expressions? Of which The greatest ignoramus would review at least bis

per is the signatary critique, as it would be Enghsh before writing one of them wherein it is
.eneficial to some of us whom lie calls "grand- written that the choir "lacked animation " in
iloquent, gushingly laudatory, and profoundly singing something like the "Stabat Mater."
ignorant" critiques of the Montreal press, To resume, we may not be professional musi-
quorum uùus, I will proudly confess. to know ? cians, but we can feel the effects of harmony,
We might improve by studying hise" puffs," as appreciate the beauty of melody, and if we were
lie calls them. Your r ers must first learn allowed to frankly record our impressions, we
from my lips that I am one of those ignoramuses should not be 80 amenable to many of the just
who does not know a dominant seventh from a animadversions of "Critique."
minor third, but forsooth if you extend the Your obedient servant,
reasoing, is a man not to judge of a picture be- A NEWSPAPER CRITIc.
cause hie himself does not even kniow the name
of the tinta that compose it ? We all know the
following story, which bears repetition, as it HUMOUROUS.
comes à propos here: PATRONS of h'usbandry-Mothers with mar

A young man who could play a little, was, riogeable daughter.
when in society,-fond of descanting on music, GILT frames do very well for paintings, butand whenever the conversation turned on his fa- when it comes to "frame of mind" the lesguilt the
vourite theme, would ask : "Do you know what better.
is the peculiar feature of the chants or melodies "J. GRAY--Pack with my box five dozen
of semi-barbarian nations?" quille." There la nothing remarkable about this sen-

No one could answer this extraordinaryques- tence; only that it la nearly as short a one as eau b con-
tion, when the youth would reply: "That it tructed, and yet contains the whole alphabet.
turned on a diminished third ! " This was told "MADAME," said a cross tempered physician
with great effect for half a dozen times, nntil to a patient, "il women were admitted to paradise, their
some one ventured to ask that terrible "Why " to"ns,ifalwdake ita purgtory." "And aoeay-
He was forced to confess his ignorance, and so do "would soon make it a desert.
I. After this digression, I may say that I have A VER ÏONT girl was left in charge of a drug
written some musical criticîsma for Montreal store for a few moments, and distInguished ber brief
papers, that I know others who have done so, and stewardshi by empring the contents et a vial of sui-
wifildo my best to answer what appears at firet a phurio acilon ber head la mistake for "golden hair
clever attack uppn us, but which will be easily Iaid." 8he la not attending parties this winter.
met. In the first place, let not' Critine" pre. A NANDS0MB lady entered a dry goode house
mise that because a man writes for a Montreal and inquired for a b-ow." The polit. clerk threw him-self bckand remarked that he wa at her service.
paper, he is therefore ignorant of every language "Yes. but I want a bu, fnot a green one," was the re-
but plain vernacular English. Not so; there are ply. The young man went on measuring goeods imme-
several among them who know two, three, or diately.
more languages, and if they do write, "Le sabre A cELEBRATED anatomist being sked, why
de mon père," instead of "The sabre of my fa- with bis knowlodge of the buman frame, h ocould not
ther,"lieder ohne worte, " instead of "Songs cure ail the disasea of thebody, replied, "Unfortunate-

ther, ly, 1 amn Meka porter wbo la aequatnted wlth ail the
without words," and "Ah I non giunge," 1n 'treets .f the clty but la Ignorant cf what la paseing tu
stead of "Ah ! don't mingle," it ie not that they the houas."
want to "air" their knowledge of languages; it THE following is the recommendation lately
is simply because they feel that the power ex- givenuby a lady to ber departed servant:-" The bearer
pressed in these words would lose by translation, bas beau In my bouse a year-minus eleven month.
and they write thus, hoping that there are others During the time she bas shown herself diligent-at the
who can appreciate their motive, and not traduce o optri nex;endmens:efaitfh
it, possibly through spiteful ignorance. With tober lovers; and honest-when everything hadvan.
regard to the expression that the performance of labhd."
an Offenbach overture kept an audience "in a THE BEsT THRAsHING MAcHINE.-A com ny
trance of continuous delight," really "Critique" of farmers, in America, were discusing the refative
must be, in a way, of the clss lie dubs "ignor- merita of rival thrashing machines, when they were as-
ant " if he protestes against it. Who can draw tonhed by the wfe of tihene at whose bouse they were

antIl f le potets gaist t. ho an raw exclaixning emphaticaliy that the heat thrashing mna-
larger houses houses to-day, Offenbach or Bee- chine she new anything about was a broonstick. And
thoven, Lecocq or Mendelssohn ? We are con- the husband looked as though ho believed ber.
fining ourselves to Montreal, although we might THE newest style of chea padvertising was
extend our limits. Let "La Grand Duchesse," produced lately at Terre Haute. A child of nine began
or " La Fille de Madame Angot," be played here to cry terribly at the corner of a street till the crowd

for sigle n oe boseend noter huesgrew larger snd lerger. Nothing vould ho say tilt itfor a single day in one house, and another ous became larger stil, whenat last he called out qaite loud-
attempt to play Beethoven, what would be the ly, so that all might hear, that they might take him
resu- ? W ould "Critique" attempt it ? Yes, home to "19, Avenue Road, at Smith, the bootmaker's,

e music willu. the ms, who had recently roceived a fresh importation of kid
Offeinbach's musw triumph with theiass, shoes from Paris, at from ten to fifteen dollars a pair."
its sparkling notes will keep them in a con- "Jock "said a farmer te enseof hie workers,
tinuous "trance of delight,' whereas daily ex. one Sunday, after the return of thelatter from churh,
perience in Montreal records that our citizens are " whaur was the text to day 1 "-" i dinna ken," auswer-
not educated enouh to go and listen to strictly ed Jock ; "I was ower lang In gaun in.',- What was
classical music. Ihere was once a club here, the end o't themi "-'I dinna ken; I came oot afore it

c was dune."-" What did the minister say aboot the
nl certainly a first-rate one, which was, as one of imiddle o't then 1 " cried the master, angrily, determined
s the members confessed to the writer, compelled, to have an answer of some sort.-"4 dinna ken, mais-

at the suggestion of those who had brought them ter," replied Jock; "I aleepit a' the time."
here, to introduce some Offenbachian strains into A CERTAIN Bisbop in the House of Lords rose

e thir- rwo.- -mme, although they did not wish it tospeak, and announced that he should divide what he
o mentioned in the notice, as it might hurt them had to say into twelve parts, when the Duke of Wharton

- elsewhere. This illustrates forcibly what 1 say ggidusahha a toe might ho >duilged for e
here. ,eonly introduced at that moment. "A drunken fellow

It is because some of us have heard Patti, Kel- was passing by St. Paul's at night, and heard the clock
Y logg, Nilsson, Lucca, Joachim, Ernst, Vieux- Iowly chtmlng twelve. He counted the strokes, and°gg a udwhen it had Inlshed looked towards the clock and said,

temps, Clara Schumann, Pauer, Hallé, Ries, and 'Hanl you! Why couldn't you give us alil that at
twenty others, that we can judge. We have once t' There was an end of the bishop's story.
been educated to heargood music, andenvy thse THE American et-laureate Smith did this as
who have not. Why, to criticise even "Critique, his second effusion a r recovering from themeasles and
doe lie really mean to rank Sauret among the capped hocks:-Oh! if my love offeqded me, and we

s first violons of the day ? It must be that h lias lad words together, to show ber I would master be, i'd

g not heard half a dozen others, all superior tow ghp ber with a father! If then she, like a naughty
lise Sauet cnnotliob thecands ~ girl, voulil tyranny declare it, i'd give niy love e cross

him. Why Sauret cannot hold the candle to of peaul, and make ber always bear it! If still she tried
, Mr. Listemann, of the Boston Philharmonic, te sulk and sigh, and throw away my posies, I'd catch

who se ehortby receded him ! We will not at- my darling on the sly, and smother ber with roses! But

,Y tempt to defend th"e h I"over the "unre- sIoud shemaonh ber dmpied fls or ceutradigt ber fet-
Ytemtote defnadytee rush ters, I'd monaclo ber tiny wrlsts with daiuty golden fet-

a tenttius young lady ;' it was, we admit, sily, ters ! And if s dared ber lips to pont, like many pert
d to say the least of it, and was duly protested young mises, Id wind my arms ber waist about, and

agaînet by every mani vith e littls common sense. punish ber wlth kisbcg
"Critique" seemete have been et great pains to

nl .pickoeuthberseand there alapeuscalami,anudthen V'ARIETIES..
.s to dub us all with some most uncomplimentary MR. GIAÇTN isdsoniudheebci,
.e epithets. Yet lie muet know bow often our tIneoNnar' dejs Hosntmanoer t hsat r-

e handa are tied ; it is net always posble for us feet te the pnb:isher on tho ver day on vhic-h the cor-
te criticise; vs must somnetimes "puif" agamnet respoudence betweeu hlm sud rn Granville appeared

stour will; lie doses know it, sud whiy consequently lu the papers. This tact seemns te show that beobs rosi-
saddle the wr-ong herse ? Certainly, if our know- laY <laterined te retire permanently freom the politicai

ledgesu wite t en gase vsar the vra aid A mot of M. Tains is being circulated in Paris.twit uswit, thn, s w aret ewor på The conversation havlng turned upon the liberty ofmen ta thi.e city, mighit we fairly be considered higher education. M. Tine expressed himsolf lu favor
the msect ignorent ; but it is most certainly net of that liberty being accordeS, th~ough avare the cler-
vs welwo seelito make art ridiculons, sud many of Icaiswill alone h. ahli ae advantare o! it, at ail

d ns feel a fox gnaving at oui very hieart when wSoeui," he std "btn one bas aner b en dru'- ted
gs are compebledte "puf" a performance because the lu holy water."
re paper lias a jobbing and advertieing interest mi THnEE are ne loss than seven hundred nd
et it, althoughi it outrages the eye as well as the ear, afty-four periodicals, aither daily, veekly, monthly, or

s rbecause an editer or a proprietor requires qutarterly, pnblished lu Paris alone et the present moe-
o>f tickets for himself, hie vife and children, dlown mont. There ara 5s of themi addic-ted altogether lu theo-

dte the smallest one, te go and lieten to it or v:t- oy a3 teoau-n d uIth Pua e r aebred ins th8

he nesit. before that time thera vas noue ; 61 ta fahions, 69 te
With regard to amateur performances, it is medical subjacte aud lu 1850 thore ver. but three. A

eythe 'custom to give them a fair meed of praise as few are. the organls et l'articuler c-lassos as. for lnstane,.
n thyare roverbially no-rtciemc the Whi*s t'aer ca*meu,~h;tî Lr arhtc

eci femnd fat withi, especially as theay more fro- tfr1 et daaee and dancing.
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THE ENGLISH EMRANT'S ADDMSS TO CANADA.
Land of the setting sun, our future home !
Toward thy shores what countless thousands roarn
Over the waves, with hopes and spirits high,
To seek their fortune, 'neath thy smiling sky;
For there are riches spread on evEry band,
To tempt the daring of the venturous band,
Who bring stout hearts, and willwg bande to wrest
The treasures, scattered o'er thy mighty breast.

Land of the grand, the woudrous, and sublime!
Of monuments that brave the band of Time
For they are Nature's own, and wondering man
Beholds, but may not imitate ber plan:
Thy own Niagara leaping down the rocks
With roar that Heaven's own dread artilery mocks,
Nature's great masterpiece, le deemed of worth
To rank among the wonders of the earth.

Land of broad rivers, and of hoary woods,
Of fertile plaine, and pathless solitudes,
Depths of the forent, that to human eyes
Have never yet revealed their mysteries.
Where never foot of hunter through the glade
Hath started those who lurk beneath its shade,
The bounding moose, without a pang of dread,
May there upbold hie proudly altered head.

The timid hare ber meal lu peace may take
Contented, nibbling in the cedar brake;
W hile iii the higher lying beech wood found,
The chattering squirrel, plays his pranks around:
Carefully boards he up his nutty store,
And itill unsatisfied returns for more,
While the brown patridge tremulous,and shy,
With whirring pinion seeks ber perch on high.

'Tis ours! within these wilde a home to make,
'Tis ours these sleeping forests to awake,
To make their gloomy depths repeat the sound
The civilizing axe shall oet arouud.
Each creature that now lords it in the shade,
Shall add its quota to our growing trade;
And soon our happy homesteade shall arise
Where the dark spruoe now towers to the skies.

Where the green moss now carpets 'neath our tread,
The golden corn shall yield our children bread;
The emblematic maple too, shall pour
It's sweetness, adding to our varied store.
And soon throughout the confnes of the land
Schools, factories, and churches, there shall stand;
Science shall thrive, and Art shal have its place,
To shed ite lustre on the ooming race.

Dear i the parent isle we now forsake,
Dear by a flial de time cannot break,
Dear to our hearts the very waves that roar,
And beat with sullen force ber rocky shore.

Dear are ber bl historie homes, (and here -
Our own loved birthplace claims the falling tear,)
As yonder kingly river* to the sea
Flows, so our memories Mother Land t thee!

Yet now te thee, adopted land, we turn,
For thee our bands shall strive, our bosms burn,
The love we bear our motherland shall be
No hindrance to our loyal love for thee.
We'll eave behind us records bright of fame,
That oe day those who then shall bear our name,
As viewing monuments our bands may rear,
Their cry shall be, while they our glory share,
"Iow honest and how brave our fathers were!"

[For the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEws.]

GUYS FORTUNES AND
TUNES.

MISFOR-

BY BELLE CAMPBELL

(Contin cd from our last.)

II.

Tt was indeed as she said. The wide field wa
covered deep with snow, the top of which was
smooth as glass. The icicles hung in thousands
from the branches of the. trees. The sun shone
upont them brightly, making them sparkle like
diamonds in gas-light. It wasoneof those days,
of which we have quite a number during our
Canadian winters, when one's whole attention is
divided between admiring the fancy-like scene,
and endeavouring to maintain that erect posture
that nature has given to the human species.
Nettie and Guy discovered that if they stepped
firmly enough to break through the crust of the
ice, there would be less liabihîty of falling. Ac-
cordingly, they left a double row of tell-tale
foot-steps (one a very tiny one) all across the
comnion. They were so happy in each other's
society that they laughed gleefully like children
at every step, and then crunched the snow with
more vigour to avenge themselves. At last the
charm was broken.

" Alas ! Nettie, how could I ever give you
up T"

" Give me up ! Oh! Guy, you are not going
to leave me just when I arn in such dreadful
trouble," cried Nettie, unconscious at the mo-
ment that she was acting directly opposite to her
intentions. She came out with the purpose of
being very distant and unloving indeed, but
she gave in at the first word.

"Trouble ! Have you any trouble beaides our
mutual one ?"

" Why, Guy, papa is in great danger-some-
thing is wrong with his business, I don't know
what, and he not only separates us, but insists
on my-my-"p"What, for heaven's sake T"

" He says he can only be saved by my marry-
ing Ernest Hamilton."

" And he is so selfish, so inhuman-"
"l Guy ! "
" Forgive me, darling, I was carried away by

the horror of the idea. But surely, surely, he
will never insist upon this sacrifice T"

" He does insist upon it."
" And you will obey ? "
"Never, never ! Oh ! how can you think such

a thing T"
"Bless you, dear one, I didn't think it. But,

Nettie, the cloud is not so black as it looks.
Your father is a first-rate man of business.

Dougald told me that the idea was current that
something was wrong, but such faith do your
father's employee put in his management that
they think there is hardly any doubt of his con-
ing out all right in the end. Depend upon it,
your father exaggerates his difficulties in order to
get your consent to the union he has set his heart
upon."

"Oh ! do you think sol You make me so
happy, dear Guy. Now there is nothing for me
to do but be steadfast in my refusal of Ernest
Hamilton. Do you know, Guy, he frightened
me so terribly the other day !" and she shud-
dered at the recollection.

"Frightened you! The villain!"
At that moment, a shadow fell across the path

directly in front of them, long and narrow, and
was gone in an instant. Guy did not notice, but
Nettie started and clung to his arm.

"What is it love ?"
"Did you not see it ?"
"What ?"
"A shadow right in front of us: There, there

it is again !"

They both stopped and looked around, but
saw nothing but the wide, snow-clad field, des-
titute of any human forma but their own.

"It was nothing, dear. The shadow of a tree,
or some one passing along yonder fence. But
what matter who it was !'

"Oh, nothing. A guilty conscience niakes a
cowardly heart, ou know, and I should not be
walking here witou. But I was going to tell
you how I was frightened. Well, Mr. Hamilton
called the other day and asked me to be his wife.
I, of course, refused."

Of course. Well t"
We had rather a stormy interview. He was

furious-acted perfectly wild ; would you be-
lieve it, he threatened you."

"Threatened me! ha! ha! ha!
"And me !"
"You! The coward, the unnmitigated, coward-

ly rascal ." Guy raised his voice as he spoke,
and clenched his hand.

"Hush, dear. I told you he was furious, and
didn't know what he was doing. He is very hot-
tempered and revengeful, and my object in tell-
ing you at all was to warn you, and I have only
succeeded in makng you as bad as himself. Oh,
dear.

Guy laughed.
"Poor fellow," he said. c-On second thought,

I don't wonder at his being wild at losing you. I
should go mad."

. You goose!" said Nettie, slapping his hand
with the tassel of her muff, " But promise me
you will be careful."

"I promise I will never walk on! the publie
streets without arma and a body-guard."

" Oh! Guy, I wouldn't lag u
however groundless.l" at your fears,

"You are an angel; and I, if not quite the
opposite, am a heartless wretch."

h 6"Very well. That will do. Now I want to
hear this wretch's bistory."P

"A very wretched history it is, Nettie. But
aren't you tired ?"

"Tired of all this sorrow. Do you see that
house away off there t That's where I'm going,
and it's growiug dusk, so begin at once."

'd My story is not a long one, and can soon be
told.

iMy father is a Scotch gentleman-laird of a
beautiful estate in the Highlands-in Argylshire.
Ah ! my home, how beautiful ! I an his eldest
son, but have had the misfortune to offend him
past forgiveness. Consequently, he has broken
the entail, made my younger brother his heir,
and sent me off with merely an anînuity."

"Oh! my poor Guy, how dreadful. What
could you ever have done to justify such an act T"

"Nothing to justify it, Nettie, but something
to excuse it. M yfather had a ward--a strange
girl. I never liked her. She was tall, dark,
and handsome, but her beauty was of that kind
that repelled rather than won one's regard. Her
manners were cold, and she had a way of press-
ing her lips together so tightly that you could
hardly see them. When she was annoyed or
angry, she always became pale, and her dark eyes
flashed like fire. However, my father loved er
dearly, and she, 1 believe, returned his affections.
To this young lady I was destined by my father
to be married, but-"

" Married! Oh ! Guy."
" But feeling that ahe was not the wife fate

had ordained for me, I declined. My father
never forgave me, and as I was so unfortunate as
to have mspired Barbara with an affection for
me, of course she was wounded, and ever after
seemed bent on injuring me in every possible
way. Her influence with my father was very
great, and to that influence, whetber uniustly or
not, I ascribe my father's act. How she ever
came to care for me I don't know. I always
avoided her."

" Very eaaily explained," said Nettie, "She
couldn't help it !"

Guy squeezed the little baud on bis arm and
smiled, theu sighed and said,

" Well, she is my brother Edgar's wife now,
and mistress of Benarven House. Oh ! Nettie',
it's such a beavenly place. The green woods,
the lovely lawns, the pretty lake, the faithful,
Ioving cottars, my fine bunters and hounds, and
the dear, dear old house-once an old castle,
Nettie--mine no more !"

Nettie clasped ber two little bands round bis
'arm, and turning a tear-wet face towards him,
murmured with a little sympathetic sob, " Poor
Guy ! Dear Guy!"

Guy shook himself savagly. " Ungrateful!"
be cried, " By losing it aI, have I not gined
you~, a thousand millhon times more dear TIhbless

the day when I and my faithful Dougald left
home."

Nettie beamed through ber tears. " Tell me
about Dougald," she said.

" Dougald McNab was my father's steward.
He loves me dearly, good old fellow, and at the
time my father disinherited me, be was melan-
choly, after the death of his wife, and gladly
came with nie. He bas one daughter-rather a
remarkably pretty and well-educated girl for ber
station, and they live in a little cottage in
Brockton. He works in a certain store, for the
express purpose of bringing me tidings of the
proprietor's daughter."

" Oh ! Guy, you are a perfect intriguer. What
is his daughter's name ?I must call and see
her. I suppose she knew you when you were a
boy."

"Her naine is Flora. We played together
when we were children."

" Happy Flora !"
" In spite of that great good fortune," said

Guy, laughincr. "I don't think Flora is happy.
She seems delicate, and looks like ber mother,
who died young, of a rapid decline. Besides,
Flora can't bear the sight of me. She runs away
from me whenever I come near the bouse. I
presume she is angry at me for being the cause
of ber leaving home. She bas not yet found any
one to compensate ber for what she left behind,
like I have. Whatever the reason nay be, I
know she bas developed a great disliking for me,
and from being the kindest, merriest little com-
panion, she bas become cold and strange."

Nettie looked up at him oddly. Perhaps she
recogized the disease from the symptoms. She
only said, "I must certainly see ber. You will
be my guide some dày soon, wou't you ? Here
we are, and you must go. I am going to stay
all night with Alice Rose. You have seen ber at
our bouse. Isn't she nice ? Mercy, it's quite
dark, and I was to be there at three o'clock.
Wbat a delicious afternoon we have had. Good-
by, dearest ! "

"But, Nettie, when will I sée you again?
Your father does not know anything about me.
Do you think it would make any difference if he
did ?"

'-I think so, love. l'il tell him."
" Stay ! l'Il call on him to-morrow, bold as a

lion, and tell him myself. Shall I ? "
"Oh do. Cone to-morrow, by all means.

There, I've rung, so you must go !"
He did go, leaving a very blushing young lady

on the door-step, waiting to be let in. He turned
after walking a few steps, and whispered,

" To-morrow, darling ! " But she had gone in.
To-morrow ! Alas, to-morrow.

(To be continued in our next.)

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THE LAw AND THE LADY.*-Of the merits of
this latest story of Mr. Wilkie Collins, we have
nothing to say to our readers, as they have been
able to judge of it for themselves in the coluitns
of the CANADIAN ILLUTSTRATED NEws, where it
bas been appearing in serial forn, by special
arrangement with the author. We shall confine
ourse0ves to a well deserved commendation of the
energy of the bouse Hunter, Rose & Co., which
bas quietly gone to work to build up its share of
a national literature im Canada. By judicious
selections of popular works, by handsone print-
ing, and reasonable prices, it, bas succeeded iii
creating for itself a reading community, and es-
tablishing a publishing business on a renumer-
ative basis. In this initiative and this skilful
business management, the Toronto firin deserves
high praise and liberal arrangenrent. The work
before us is altogether creditable to them and we
heartily recommend it to the public.

THE BEECHER TRIAL.†-We have the second
and third parts of this verbation reportof thegreat
trial. A glance at the proceedings, as thus
brought together in serial form, reveals the ex-
treme importance of this case, apart altogether
from its merely sensational aspects. These vo-
lumes show conclusively the existence of a mor-
bid aesthetic feeling lu certain American commu-
nities which goes far towards explaining many
of the anomalies of American social and political
life. For this reasoin, the work is worthy of a
place in the student's library and to the legal
community, to whom we specially commend it,i
it is invaluable, The pamphlets are well printed,
the natter is clearly laid out, and the price-50
cents a nunmber-is very moderato.

PENN M'ONTH LY.-The number for Marchb
gives us a second paper on National Education*
remuarkably acute and practicai. Biological Re-/
search in thbe Ujnited Statos is another of those
useful and solid articles wbich the PENN MONTH-
LY bas made a specialty. We shall also call at-
tention to the contribution on tbe Hygiene of
tbe Eye. Among thte otber papers are Charlesa
Kingsley, tbe Greville Memoirs and Epochs of
History. The review of the Month la full and
very impartial in toue. There is no partisan bias
whatever, but a fearless adberence to principle
wbich is unfortunately very scarce in all Ameri-
cana publications whether weekly or montbly.

(For thC CANADIAN ILLUSTRATEi) NEws.)

"A MUSICAL TREAT WITH OUR
AIMERICA N COUSINS."

Musical festivals are common enough in Eng-
land, but musical conventions lasting several
days, have not as yet become popular among the
lovers of music, in'Canada. Wby we are so far
behind the Americans in working for a high-
standard in music is a mystery, unless it ex-
plains itself in this way, that musical students
decline to put their shoulders to the wheel and
work.

In reporting this convention, I can only no-
tice the general progress that the event serves to
mark, and to draw such lessons from it as con-
cern the general musical reader.

The Fifteenth Annual Convention o' the North
ern New York Musical Union, recently given in
Malone, was one of more than usual interest.
Coming at a stated period it serves as a sort of
mile stone to mark our road towards the best and
highest in art. It showed that the standard of
excellence in choral music bas advanced very
much. Frm aill that I can learn, what would
have satisfied the Union three or six years since,
would not now pass the criticism of its own
members. Much less would the audiences of the
present Convention be pleased with sulch work as
the Union was then able to offer, showing plainly
how much the standard of performance and the
stand-point of criticism have both advanced.

In combination of talent, I am safe in assum-
ing that it far excelled an ymusical entertainment
ever given in Northern New York, particularly,
whenmentioning suchartistsemployedas Mrs. H.
M. Smith of Boston, who has few superior among
American sopranos; Miss May Bryant, "whom
our musical readers will remember accompanied
the Boston Philarmonic Club through Canada,"
and whose rich contralto voice and prepossessing
manners made ber quite a favorite. Mr. Barna-
bee, a flue singer and humorist of the hi hest
order, added much to the variety of the Matmees
and mirth of the Concerts.

Mrs. M. D. Shepard, as a piano accompanist,
is certainly worth of all the praise which she
has achieved, in New England, and last but not
least, must be named the celebrated Beethoven
Quintette Club. Add to this an effective chorus
of over two hundred voices, under the direction
of Prof. L. O. Emerson, and something like a
just opinion of the strength of the Convention
may be formed by those who were not there to
enjoy the music which it furnished. As an ex-
ample of the material taken up for performance
an the manner in which it was rendered, the
Forty-Second Psalm, by Mendelssohn, is deserv-
ing of note. In actual performance, the Union
showed greater precision, a more careful training,
a far better understanding of the intention of
the composer whose work they had in band, and
a much finer sense of expression, than one would
expect.Iu tîis, as well as in parts like the solo in the
"Inflammatus," Mrs. Smith's magnificent voice
was exhibited with rare purity, fully sustain-
ing ber high reputation as a singer; and as ac-
com panists the Beethoven Quintette Club were
all tbat could be desired. In the rendering of
such pieces by the Club as (Quintette) "Adagio"
Op. 81, by Beethoven, and Schumann's " Trau-
merci," we cannot imagine greater variety of
coloring or tone creations, greater perfection and
feeling than they expressed in rendering such
music. In this way, we are shown how the great
works of the nuasters may be sung and played•
raising the standard for the love of good music,
and not be contented with anything less. The
essential lesson we may derive from all this is
that as a people we ought to appreciate talent,
sec the value of study and patient labor, adding
our aid in promoting something of the same kin
in Canada ; thereby, helping to put a bar to
weakness, superficiality, and pretence, opening
up> to our students of talent a world of the beau-
tiful froîn which they would never afterward wil-
lingly be shut out.

F. E. K.

PARLIAMENTA R Y.

MONDAY. FcB. 22.-In the Dominion Senate, the Hon,
George Brown gave his long-promised explanations on
the Reciprocity Treaty negotiations. The debate was
adjourned.

Mr. D. A. Macdonald on movinir the second reading
of the bill for amending the postal regulations, g ave the
neesseary explanations as te the provisions. After an
interesting dehate the motion was adjourned.

Mr. Mackenzie laid on lte table papiers relating te the
outlawry of Louis Riel,

Tic House then went int Commuittee of Supply, and
passed a number of items.

TU> soA, FeB. 
2

3.-In lie Sonate, lhe debate on the
Rteciprocity Tre-aty was continued.

In tic House of Commune, Mr. Vail presented a partial
repart from lie Militia Department.

Mc"r. Cartwrit introduced a bll te amend the Bank

Mr. Fournier brought in a bill to establish a Supreme
Court and a Court of Exchequer for the Dominion.

'Ti. Houe went int Committee of Supply anud finish-
ed the estimnates, with lie exeption of itemns reserved.

WEDNEsDAY, FEBt. 24.--The expulsion of Riel was
moved by lie Sovernmnent and carried with an over-

The Law and h Lady. ByoWilkie Collins. To THURSDAY, F>B. 25.-There was a long and excitingronte: Hunier, Rose & Ce., 12 me. 381t pp.debate lu the Committee of Supply.
t Theodore Tilton against Henry Ward Beecher, &c.,

Published in parts during the Progress ofithe Trial. Mc
DivitiCampbell & Co., 111 Nassau St., N. Y. Parts
II & Ili.1

FRIDAY, FEB. 26.--A ratier persona] debate on0mi-
gration matters.

SATURDAY, Fi B. 25.-Reces.
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

GREAT FIRE AT HAMILTON.

A couple of weeks ago, the large red brick build-
iîmg situated on the corner of York and Macnab
streets, known as Nicholson's block, becamne a
prey to the flanes. The stores in this building
were occupied by Messrs. Pennington & Co.,
dealers in paint and oils ; Evans, seed mer-
chant ; R. C. Cooper, grocer, and Kerner, a
saloon keeper. The Brigade was pronmptly on
the spot, and as usual, worked with a will. It
was an intensely cold night, and the water froze
as it fell, coating all the firemen with a sheet of
ice. The sinoke caused by the paint and oils
was very dense, and it was with the utmost diffi-
culty that work could be donc; besides, the only
entrance that could be used to reac'h the seat of
the fire was blocked up with boxes and other
things. The firemen appreciated greatly the
kindness of Mr. Cuzner, in throwing open his
house to themii at 4 o'clock in the morning, as
the night was one of the coldest that even in this
terrible cold season has occurred for somne timie.
He also kindly provided thenm withi lot coffee,
and other refreshmments. The Chairman of the
Fire and Police Conmittee (Alderniman Matthews)
was on the scene of action all the time, and at-
tended to the creature comforts of the frozen out
firemnen by havincg breakfast prepared for thein
'at the Derby House, an excellent idea and one
which shouldbe occasionally iniitated in Montreal
and elsewhere. The ruined block presented a
most picturesque appearance, with the sun shin-
ing on the large icicles hanging on the roof, and
it will scarcely be necessary for the citizens of
Hamilton to go to Niagara to see the effect pro-
duced by the spray on the trees there, with the
spectacle at present to be seen in their midst.

GO)D COOKING.

Our very handsome frout page cartoon needs
no explanation beyond what is supplied by a
careful inspection of it. Nothwitlistanding his
own.gloomy vaticinations, Mr. 'Cartwright has
given us a fair surplus, and we are satisfied
therewith, without eutering too closely on the
respective merits of his or Dr. Tupper's financial
views.

HON. HECTOR FABRE.

The new Senator was born at Montreal, in
August 1834. He performed his studies at the
Seminmary of that city, the College of St. Hya-
cinthe and that of L'Assomption. He studied
law with lis brothe ini law, the late Sir George
Cartier, and was received at the Bar, after pass-
ing the usual examination. Later, le opened
an office in Montreal, but did not practise long.
Journalism iad a special attraction for him, and
after being associated with several paprs in
Montreal, lie founded_ l'Eî'ènemét, of Quebec,
which he still edits, and to which le owes his
political position. Mr. Fabre is a sparkling and
elegant writer, one of the few masters of the
French language in Canada. He is moteover
the type of tle refined gentleman, popular with
his opponents, as le is endeared to lis friends.
He has travelled inuch in Europe, and is in every
respect an accomplisled scholar.

I CONFETTI.

The carnival always reigns in Rome, with its
illuminated streets, its moccoli, lasting three
days, and the showers of flowers and bonbons,
and the loud laugliter, and the smiles of women
and all the capricious poetry of a day of liberty
in the land of the sun. Coninck, the artist, has
seized one of these scenes ofthe Roman Carnival.
Three womnen, delicious in their costume of the
Trastevere, from the height of the stone balcony
whîere they are reclining, throw roses and con-
fetti on the passers by. The confetti are sugar
plums which the most valiant, if not the prettiest
of the three, gathers in her apron and flings by
the handful on the backs or in the faces of pe-
destrians. And who would refuse to receive
fron that charming arm a shower of the candy
hail ? Hiow truly lovely she is in her sculptural
beauty, dark, superb and elegant in form. Be-
side her, her compariions appear timid and le-
sitant. One of themn, with a sweet coquetry,
drops a flower which a cavalier will pick up
under the balcony. The other, with a half-
smiling, half frightened movement, withdraws
slightly into the back ground, to avoid a bou-
quet sent from below. Never was a trio more
attractive, and more worthy of being admired.
Launch your Confetti,- and fling your spring
roses, O Trasteverine, with eyes so bright !
All passes, all fleets away, and you will find that
the carnivals of life have their Lenten periods, as
tIe sugar pluîms which you throw have their bit-
ter kernmels. Meantimue, smile, love sud be be-
hoved, sud make the promenaders say that you
are tIi-ee Graces reclininmg on a bslcony of the Via
del Populo, ini the beautiful weather of a Martedi
Grasso.

THE CANADIAN PYRAMID>.

0nr double page speaks for itself. We wish
it would circulate by tIc hundred thousand. No
better emnigration advertisement could be devised.
TIc figures of Canada's prosperity carved on
every stone lave been minutely verified, and
may be relied on. Mn. Cartwright la a sphinx,
sud may lave lis forebodinigs. But le lave non
Canada is destined te be great.

THE FUNERAL 0F D'ARCY BOULTON, EsQ.

TIc obsequies of the late Mn. Boulten took
place at Toronto, ou the 18th inst., sud were
sinong tIc mnost imiposing ever witnessed in that
city. T~Ihe deceased was born at Perth, Onîtaio, on

tb March, 1825. In 1847, he was called to
theBar of Upper Canada, and in 1873 created a
Queen's Counsel. He had an extensive practice,
and was distinguished for the earnestness with
which he threw himself in the cause of his
clients. He was a prominent and active meiber
of the Orange fraternity. In 1870, le- was
unanimously elected Grand Master of Onta-
rio West, and in the year following was appoint-
ed Deputy Grand Master of British America. In
1873, lie formed one of an important delegation
which went from this country to Glasgow for the
purpose of being present at the Imperial Grand
Council. The Council confepred upon him the
distinguished honor of making hin its President.
During the past year, Mr. Robert Kerr was ap-
pointed as a Deputation to the Imperial Coun-
cil, which also met in. Glasgow, the result of Mr.
Ker's visit being that iower was given to the
Provincial Chapters of Eastern and Western Ca-
nada, to form one Grand Black Chapter for Bri-
tish Amnerica. A preliminary meeting was held
in Belleville, for the purpose of organizing, and
on that occasion, Mr. Boulton was unanimously
chosen first Grand Master. His parliamentary
career was brief. He contested unsuccessfully
North Simcoe, in 1861, North Grey, in 1867,
and Muskoka in 1872. He was returned for
South Simcoe in 1873, and reelected for the saine
constituency at the last general election. In
disposition the deeeased was kind and amiable,
and his courteous bearing made hin s general
favourite.

WILLIAM MOLSON, ESQ.

The late William Molson was one of the most
prominent figures in the history of Montreal,
and, indeed, his naine is associated witb the
growth of all Canada. He died at the ripe age
of 82, honored by an immense circle of friends
and transmitting the bright naine of a public
benefactor to posterity. He accumulated vast
wealth in manifold industries, but le made a
noblè use of it by patronising çharities and edu-
cation. The Montreal General Hospital and
McGill College bear living and lasting tokens
of his princely generosity. Mr. Molson, lived a
quiet, retired life, never having had the ambition
to enter on a public career.

SIX MONTHS IN THE NORTH-WEST.

The extraordinary pressure on our space to-
day-, forces us to remit a number of papers and
articles, ano g others the narrative of adventure
in the North-West. Next week, however, our
-readers will have a continuation of this interest-
ing history, and a full account of our Special's
comic estrayal from camp, as sketched in the
present issue.

MA RGINALIA.

The English completely distance the rest of
the world in wearing an eye-glass. It is worn
only by the Englishman of a certain class, and
le generally dons it as le asks a question, or on
entering the room where there is anybody to see
him.

Boston proposes a convention of bald men, to
be held next month.

The Committee on the bill for a tunnel
between France and England has elected M.
Martel, President, and has asked the British
Government to supply it with the documents in
its possession relating to this question.

Garibaldi wore the traditional costume when
le was sworn in the Italian Parliameht-a red
shirt, white mantle, and blue cap embroidered
with gold. When le answered in a clear voice,
" Giurol' (" I swear"), there was a burst of ap-
plause and cries of "bravo."

It is said that the Arctic regions, in which, we
suppose, Iceland and Northern Norway may be
included, will be the fashionabie resort during
the coming summer. Among the other notable
personages who, it is expected, will venture
across the charmed circle of ice and snow, is the
Prince of Wales.

The "white cravat" agitation still reigns; in
Paris without this tie ou state occasions, no
young man on entering life can expect to gain
admission either into the elegant or the serious
world. Under the First Empire and the Restora-
tion, black satin was the favourite cravat; it was
considered stoical and military. However, after
the death of Charles X. in exile, according to
the modern fashion for French Sovereigns to die,
the aristocracy decreed the white cravat, and
since 1837 it remains the social law of the land.

We extract this fromn the Paris Journal of
Friday, the 5th February : " Peuple are speak-
ing in Paris just now of su Englishman, Sir
Thom:as Carlyle, who was created poet laureste
by the Queen during the year 1874. '

An English physician during a lecture te s
femuale audience, on the use of alcôholic beve-
rages, asserted that the "'babies of London are
neyer sober. fromn their birth until they are
weaned."

The oldest inmnate of the Invalides, s veteran
92 years old, expired last month. lie lad taken
part in ail the campaignsa of the Great Napoleon,'
who lad made lin a brigadier in the 9th Regi-
ment of Hussars, sud lis breast was covered
with medals commemorative of the brilliant
vricteries he lad taken part in. This old grog-
nard, as Napoleon might lave called him, was
buried with the military honours due te the
" great ini war."

A Paris authority sys there is nothing more
difficult for a womani toi do than tu sit gr-acefully

in a carriage. The lorette lies down at full
length; the strong-minded woman crosses her
legs ; the bourgeoise sticks up her knees ; the
waiting-maid leans over the side, and the high-
bred lady holds herself as she ought to do with-
out either carelessnesa or stiffness, and looks as
though she had been born in a carriage. Hardly
the right place for such a transaction on the
part of a lady mother. But accidents will hap-
pen in the best regulated carriages.

At a recent fancy dress ball a gentleman's cos-
tume is described as that of " A man of letters."
This is the individual's notion of convenience for
thinking and writing :-" Short breeches and
velvet coat, both black. Hose of grey silk.
High-heel shoes. Lace cravat. Tricorn hat."

It is thought that this Session the debates in
the English Parliament will be more scantily re-
ported by the daily press than last vear, and that
the after-midnight debates will stand little
chance of more than a few lines. It is not be-
cause tinie presses, but on account of the inexor-
able demand of space. The tendency to curtail
-the debates, which has been remarked in all the
daily papers, will go on increasing. Would that
our Canadian papers followed this good examîîple.

The single grain of wheat, picked up as it fell
from the Prince of Wales' hand at Reading by
Mr. Deller, of Newbury, five years ago, has
grown to such an amount as this year to be
drilled into sixteen acres of the Prince's farm at
Sandringham.

Permission has been granted to the 44th Regi-
ment to wear the Sphinx, with the word "Egypt"
underneath, as a badge on their forage-caps.

DoN ALFONSo, who had permnitted Lhardy,
the cook of Madrid, to come down to the seat
of war to prepare a banquet on the occasion of
his naine day, has, we learn, sent away the chef
and his assistants, declaring that he will, during
the campaign, only fare like any other soldier.
He has not been brought up in a bad school, and
his bit of manhood was from a British school.

AN Englishnan calling upon Voltaire, one
day, the latter, in conversation, amnost fulsomely
began to praise Dr. Halley. The Englishman,
with some reluctance, remarked that Dr. Halley
had no very high opinion of him (Voltaire),
" Io / no matter," replied Voltaire, ",we have
both been mistaken."

BRELOQUES POUR DAMES.

We present our fair readers this week with
some very pretty styles, quite new in this
country and just ordered froi Paris for their
special behoo.

Please look at those velvet corsages in figures
one and four, representing front and back view.
Can anything be more simple and yet more
elegant I This corsage, adjusted in front and
closed in at the waist, •is a flat basque gradually
diminishing to the hip sand lengthening out in
a long square basque behind. A valance forming
a point at the base, springs from under the ari,
depends below the basque, aud is garnished with
fringe of pearl, as, indeed, is also the contour of
the vest. A bias of faille, encased in a cordon of
pearls, adorns the two fronts and the basque, as
well as the lower border of the sleeve. A rich

arled passementerie covers the sleeve. The
k, the angles of the front and the seam of the'

side are ornamented with designs or figures of
pearl. The collar is turned down in faille.

And the cuirass Stella, in figures second and
third! How finely modelled ! How elegantly
fitting! This cuitass, with flat basque, is adjust-
ed behind by the sean of the middle and that of
the aides. It is closed in front down to the waist
and adorned at the neck by a little straight color.
The whole of the lower contour and the rounds
of the arm pits are trimmed with pearl guipure.
A passementerie of pearl is diposed high in front,
on the basque and on the back.

A grand visiting costume is displayed in figure
the fifth. It is of gros grain faille, in purpe of
two shades. The skirt is trimmed in front witb
two high volants, the first below of the lighter
shade, and the second of the darker shade. Both
are plaited in great flat folds. This skirt, tight
at the waist, forma behind a long flat train of
the lighter shade. On this train, two high
volants are detached similar to those in front of
the skirt, and giving glimpses, throngh the space
which separates them, of the light tone of the
skirt.

The corsage is of the saine material and tight
fitting. It is v riegated by a soutache of jet
pearls, sud covered behind by a sort of long stole
equally adorned with s very rich soutache
terminated by s long fringe of jet pearl and
surmounted by tIre. macaroons of braid. Twu
false sleeves cuver separately the shoulders sud
the arma. From them issue long pagoda sleeves
largely rounded snd ornamented with the saine
fringe as the stele. The hat is uf deep purple
velvet adorned with a passe of light shade sads
knot of similar ribbon. A long purple plumie
fastened b y a dovem's wing, covers a part of the
hat and falls behind on the cadogan.

SOur next figure, the eighth, represents s costume
adopted te the, drawing-room, thec dining-room or
the theatre. The skirt-apron sud corsage are of
very fine yearl-grey faille with gooseberr-y-green
stripes. This charming stuif la quite the fashion
at present. The skirt has four eqnsl volants,
superposed sud su arranged as te have the greemn
stripes forming a bonder. ah aprnon la manifold
iin font and knotted behind s little under the
basque.of the corsage. The corsage has basques
with slightly ronnded points un front sud formn-
inîg donuble basques quite pointed behind. The

aleeves are of medium width, without any orna-
ment in front of the corsage. The hat is the
shepherdess shape of grey felt, almost white,
adorned with a large knot of black velvet, fasten-
ed by a silver buckle and a plume of the color of
the dress.

And now for our little girls ten years of age!
I have none, my dear readers, but most of you
doubtless have. Figure seven represents dress
and jacket of lapis lazuli velvet, short and plain
skirt plaited in great flat flolds. The jacket is
crossed in front. The sleeves as well as the
jacket and the left side of the skirt are adorned
with a band of Chantilly lace.

We have a visiting costume in figure the eighth.
The dress is of verdegris silk. The skirt is set
with volants. The mantilla is of slate-colored
cloth rounded at the sides. The sleeve is adorned
by a large flat reverse of black velvet falling very
low. A double row of buttons is on the breast,
and the turn-down collar is of the saine material
as the sleeves.

Another visiting costume in figure nine. The
dress is of velvet. colored grey as the cockchafer's
wing, the skirt plain, flat in front and behind,
and plaited like large organ pipes. The apron is
rounded in front and knotted behind by a great
knot with ends falling under the basque of the
corsage. The corsage is quite tight at the waist,
buttoned straight in front and prolonged in a
round basque on the hips, with undulations.
Behind, there is a minever band bordering the
edge of the skirt as well as the apron. the ex-
tremities of the end of the knot behind and, the
contour of the basque. The saine fur is worked
upon the sleeves.

In figure ten we have a morning cap of
coquettish forum, with three rows of fluting and
a bow in aigrette.

All these beautiful costumes are reconmended
to the study of the lady readers of the CANADIAN
ILLUSTRATED NEws. They are stylish without
being eccentric, elegant without being costly, and
not difficult to make up.

GABRIELLE.

DOMESTIC.
NOVELTY APPLE PUDDING.-One pint sweet

milk, four eggs beaten to a froth, one teaspoonful of
soda, a little sait, flour enough to make a stif batter, four
large apples bchopped ; stir weH ; bake in deep tins;
serve hot, with butter and sugar.

BREAD PUDDING.-Boil one pintofnilk, with
a bit of lemon-peel; when it bas boiled. take out the
peel, and stir in a quarter or a pound of butter, some
nutmeg and sugar; when the butter is nelted, pour over
it four ounces of grated bread; cover it ; when cold, add
three eggs well beaten; butter a dish, and pour this in
just as it goes to the oven.

ON ioi Soup.-Slice acouple of Spanish onions,
roll them in four, alid let them take a turn or two in the
saucepan, with plenty of butter. Before they begin to
colour add as much water as you want soup, and pepperand sait to taste. Let the whole boil till the onions are
thoroughly doue; then pour the soup into the tureen
over some small slices of stale bread: and a good
sprinkling of grated Parmesan cheese, and serve.

SPRING SouP.-Spring soup nmay be inade of
a knuckle of veal-allowing a quart of water to each
pound-with four calves's feet, a little cold ham, or sait
and cayenne, simmered slowly for several hours. Add,
then, two quarts of young green peas and a pint of aspa-
ragus tops, previously boiled with the juice of spinaeh
and other green herbs or vegetables, and a quarter of a
pound of butter rolled lu four. Boil up together, and
serve.

Poon AUTHon's PUDDING.-Flavour a quart
of new milk by boing in it for a few minutes half a
stick of well bruised c.nnamon, or the thin rind of a smail
lemon; add a few grains of salf, and three ounces of
sugar, and turn the whole into a deep basin; when It is
cold, stir to it three well-beaten eggs, and strain the mix-
ture into a pie-dish. Cover the top entirely with slices
of bread free from trust. and half au ineh thick, eut so
as to join neatly, and buttered on both sides ; bake the
pudding In a moderate oven for haif an hour, Or in a

Datch oven before the lire.
RICE BIsCUITs. -Mix together three pounds of

wheat four and one pound of rice four. Put this in a
pan, make a bay or hole in the middle ; rub in by de-
grees one pound ten ounces of loaf-sugar, and half a
pound of butter; make the whole into a dough, three-
quarters of a plut of milk with an egg or two, dissolvingfirst in the milk one ounce of tolatile sait. Roll out the
dough Into a sheet about the sixth of an inch thick. cut
out the biscuits with a plain round cutter, about three
luches in diameter, rub over the tops with milk, andthrow them Int rice four, place them on buttered tins,so as not to touch, and bake in a moderate brisk oven.

COVENTRY PUFF.-Roll out your paste in a
sheet about half an inch thick, and eut it in square
pieces, according to the size you intend your puifs to be;
roll it out rather thin; put some raspberry jam lu the
centre; fold up the sides so as to form a three-cornered
puf ; turn It over, noteh the edges with a knife, aad ie
them, by frst washing them over with white of egg thatbas been whisked to a froth -; then dust them well with
finely powdered loaf-sugar, and with a brush sprinklethem with clean water, just sufleient to moisten the
sugar. If you aprinkIe them too much, they will appear
as if they were not iced et all, as it washes the sugar off
again.

A R TIS TIC.
THE subscription in France for a monument to

Auber bas so fer advauced that the committee have
purchased a site lu the cemetery of Père la Chaise.

T HE death is announced in Paris-of the Danish
painter, Professor Daniel Herman Auton Melbye, who
was the most successful artist that Sc-andiuavia bas pro.
duced stucs Thorwaldsen, and by sheer good fortune
had risen to be the most fashiouable sea-painter lu Eu.
ropo. Almost ignored lu eciectic art-circles, he eujoyed
boundlsess popularity, especially lu France, among the
wealthy sud discerniug furuishers of great houses.

A manufactory of paintings bearing the forged
names of celebrated French artists bas been discovered
lu Switzerland. CJourbet, who appears t o the most
siuned against of the painters, announces his inteution of
hereafer putting a private mark ou bis pictures that maybe recognized by bis friends. Very little Idea le had by
the general public of the extent to which bhe traffic la
forged pictures is carried. The men engaged lu It are
possessed of much ability, sud the Imnitatiou of the style
of favourite masters is almost faultiess ; lndeed, lu sorne
cases It is almost Impossible to detect the difference be-
tween the counterflet sud the original.
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"TE DEUM LAUDAMUS."

" We praise Thee O God; we acknowledge Thee to
be the Lord," &.-Book of Common Prayer.

To Thee, O God, we joyous raise
Our voices in a song of praise.

As Hiia who over ail bas sway,
To Tee we hearty ehomage pay.

With rev'rence ail tbe earth to TIhee.
Eternal Father, bows the knee.

Al Angels, and all pow'rs on high,
Aloid to Thee i coneert cry.

Ever tI Thee ascenis the hymn
Of Cherubin and Serdpltitn,

o Holy, Holy, Holy Lord,
The God ouhosts; the rays which poured

Alroal are by 'rhy inajesty.
With lrightness 1111 irnnensity.

Thee praise, those whom Christ gave command
To preach His Cross in ev'ry land.

Thee praise, those who before made known
Th'le eoining of tbe Anointed One..

Tbee praise, those who beld fast the faith
And their liveq loved not to the death.

The Holy Church, in ev'ry place
Unites wih feart to seek Thy face,

The Father of a naesty
Extendinig through i nhnity;

Hina whonm we for our Saviour own,
Thy glorious true, and only son;

Aiso the Spirit who larparis
The balan of joy to bleeding hearts.

O Christ, toThee we praises sing;
Thee who of glory art the King.

Ere time its course began to run,
Thou of tbe Father wast the Son.

Thou when to Lave man Thon tdids come,
Abhorred'st not the Virgin's w imb.

When o'er death's bitter agony
Thou hadst obtained the vietory,

A plaee in beav'n 'ou didast provide
For ail who in Thy blood confide.

Thou sitt'st at God's right hand on high,
Clothed with the Father's najesty.

Thou suait returui, and righteously
Shal quick and dead be juaged by Thee.

Help. thereforé. on Thine own bestow,
Saved by Thy blood from endless woe.

A place appoint themn, Lord, we îîray,
Among Thy saints in endless day.

Thy people send deliverance,
And bless Thine own inheritance;

Rual t o'er lte by Ti mighty power,
And lift thern up for everinors.

We nagnifv Thee day by day,
And worship Thy great naine for aye.

Help us, 0 Lord, that this day we
May from al sin ourseives keep free.

Thy mercy, Lord o>u us bestow,
Who aerit nauîght but endless woe.

Lord cause to shine on us Thy face,
As in The tal our trust we place.

Lord,e have trusted in thy naine,
'1'ien let ne neer be put to shame.

Metis, Que.
T. F.

(For t/e CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEws.)

FROM WINNIPEG TO OTTA WA IN
WINTER.

ii-
The traveler who perfornms his 220 miles of

staging and freezing over the interminable prai-
rie between "Garry " and Moorehead or Fargo,
will find that the accomodations afforded by the
hotels, in either place, are sufficient te make
him forget even a Dakota stage drive. Fargo is
on the Dacota side of the Red River, and Moore-
head is on the Minnesota side. Both are places
whiclh have sprung ulp within the last four or
flve years, owing their origin chiefly to the
Northern Pacific Railway, the western limit of
which is now Bismarck. All of these towns
possess the newspaper peculiar to the country
and the climate-fierce and personal in politics,
flourishing with advertisements, and "backed
up by the County printimg in each case. Moore-
head like Fargo is a town in the prairie with a
busy population, who, in spite of great mercurial
depressions, work summer and winter, keeping
imatters as lively as if the places were seaport
towns, with arrivals every day from the outer-
world. On the moruing of the 27th January, I
left Moorehead b ythe day light train of the
Northern Pacific Railway, and reached Brainard
about 200 miles distant, about six o'clock in the
evening. Tiree years ago, Brainard was a city
of several thousand inhabitants. The pines still
grow in the middle of the streets, and there is
mucht that is primeyal still to be een in the
Vlace whîere the lordly stump yet holds its own.

he place has continued to go down since the
first rush. It is the centre of a god ilumbering
region, the country tributary to it beiug the
sections at the head waters of the Mississii,
but the landi s oflittle account for farming. e
inevitable newspaper of Brainard with "Life
Spice and Brainard forever," as its motto, does
its utmost to keep up the struggle to make
Brainard a second Chicago, but the work is very
difficult and the success very miserable.

That portion of Minnesota through which the
Northern Pacific Railway runs is wholly unfit
for agricultural settlement. It is a forest of
pine, spruce, taimarac and occasional oak, and to
this fact is attributable the inability of the
Northern Pacifie Railway Company to go on with
the extension of their tour westward. They
have, it seeis, tried various expedients to raise
money enough to go on with the work of cons-
traction eastward, and although they have been
subsidized by the United States Goverument
witi a magmificent land grant, they are unable
to take advantage of it. The lands in their pos-
session now available are unfortunately for them
unsuitable to agricultural settlers. Their coun-
try is unquestionably rich lu timber, but the lum-
bernan with his axe divesta rather than improves
the country. In their embarrassment they have
made a proposal to the United States Govern-
ment by which they offer to transfer to the gov-
ernment at Washington all .the land not disposed
of by the Company if the former will guarantee
six per cent on the bonus. It aeems the United
States Senate are opposedto acceding to this pro-

posal, and bow the difficulty is to be overcone is
a problem for the future. The inability of the
St. Paul and Pacific Conpany to construct the
130 miles of the St. Vincent and Glynden Branch
of their lne is to be regretted as much by the
Canadian peo le as by those South of the boun-
dary une. Th is inability as nany erroneously
sup pse has not arisen fron any desire of the St.
PaulIand Pacifie Company to keep the people of
Manitoba fromn railroad communication with the
people of Minnesota and Dakota. The difficulty
has arisen wholly withiin themselves. The con-
tractors who undertook to co:istruct the mainline
and its branches sublet their work to I)eGraffe
& Co., well-known railr'oadists in the West.
Ample neans were furnished by the Company to
the chief contractors to go on with the St. Vin-
cent Branch, but it seemas that the first con-
tractors were also interested in the construction
of the Nortiern Pacifie Railroad, and that some
of the funds intended for the first coipany were
applied to payimg the debts of the other. The
sub-contractors were thus unable to obtain up-
wards of $600,000, which shonld have been paid
to them on account of construction. The Com-
pany referred to pay Messrs. De Graffe tlie$600,.
000 due then on the grounds that they had al-
ready advanced the money to the chief contrac-
tor, and they did not know Mr. De Graffe in the
matter at all. De Graffe & Co., ultimately ob-
t uned from Congress a lien on the road to the
extent of the claim and thev refuse to go on with
anymore of the work uinless they are fully secured
in their outlay. In the imneantime, the Ottawa
Government do not feel disposed to push the 65
miles of Railroad known as the Pembina Branch
between Winnipeg and Penbina until this dif-
ficulty has been settled.

KANUCK.

THE SCIENCE 0F IAJRfONI,

AND PROFESSOR E. A. ItOBBINs.

It is useless to state that music is an essential
part of modern education. The art is taught
more or less superficially, in every school. But
hitherto, harnony has been considered out of
reach, too mysterious and diflicult for any but
professed musicians. And now, after going
through a course of lessons witi Prof. Robbins,
we wonder at the simplicity of the science, and
its adaptability to beginners, as well as to trained
musicians ; and we admire the mathematical
symmetry and truth of a system, which can be
tau lit and learned as rapidly, as it impresses
itse f indelibly on the mind. We are induced to
speak, thus favorably of Prof. Robbins' system,
in the hope and desire to sec it introduced in all
our schools, colleges, and academnies.

Mr. Robbins has mnade the study of Harnmony
a specialty, for many years, and not only brings
ripe scholarship to bear upon his teachings, but
also a rare genius, which throws light upon every
difficult point, and wins comprehension fron all
who come under his instruction. Coming among
us, an entire stranger, (except by reputation),
and unheralded, he has, within a few weeks past,
in a quiet way, achieved what might in our city
be called a great success, and has proved, by
private lessons to a number of our musical gen-
tlemen, and by a course of Lectures at one of
our finest R. C. Schools, (Hochelaga)-that
the numerous, and remarkable testimuonials
bestowed upon him, by the profession from
cities and towns in the States, were but a just
tribute to the system and its author. Mr. Rob-
bins makes Harmony the legitimate basis for all
musical development, and has at heart, as his
lifework, the introduction of it into the schools
as a scientific study. Being so simplified, that
it may be taught, even to the children, who are
but just able to read, they grow up-thoroughly
educated musicians, able to harmonize pieces for
four voices. Those who are already studying the
piano or organ, may put the Harmony into
t 'ecnical practice, through his piano work -- the
American Method. We cannot too earnestly,
urge upon our great Canadan schools, the im-
portance of securin to themselves this system,
which applies to albranches of ractical music,
and is in reality a pressing nec , as well as an
economic, and artistic measure. Our wealthy
congregations, with* their numerous schools,
scattered thickly over the entire Provinces, have
it in their power, (and for a mere pittance to
them) to inaugurate, this present year, as a
regular study, the science of m'usic.

It is Mr. Robbins' design to spend the
timue necessary to visit all the principal towns
sud academies of tic Provinces ; sud we are
confident le will meet with a kind reception
wherever le goes, sud wvill carry with bim
the G'od speed--not only of '"'Hochlaga"
which las led off in tic good work,-but
that as well of the other great institutionis
of Montreal. We hópe aise, late as tic ses-
son is, that somte of our Lecture Committees
will arrange with the Professor for s single
Lecture before ic leaves us, as we are satisfied no
greater attraction could be offered tic musical
people of this city tian to hear snd see thec
practical truths of Harmony fully illustrated

n s our's lecture.
We admit it to be dsjfcult for musicians to be-

lieue in quick processes of learning music, or toa
conuceive it posble for any eue to illustrate clearly
the principe of HarmoQny, in eue lecture of an
bour ; and much less, te thtoronughly teach it-.-ia
four or five lectures, or private lessons, te advanc-
cd scholars in music ; nevertheless, we are pre-
ared ta assure our readers and fricnds, that Mr.
bibins is quite aile te do it all, and that

his seemingly high prices, are indeed, very
low. For example :-a smart pupil will work,
by the ordinary process, a year or more, before
being able to write combinations of chords--free
from faults. Mr. Robbins gives a principle in a
moment, whereby all faults are impossible. Again,
the ability to name all the chords in
every major and minor kev, without any
hesitation, is-ordinarily, the work of many
months' hard study. By a principle, always
before the mind, Mr. Robbins bestows this
ability upon his pupil, in a few minutes,
and thus it is, that, any one of a number of
points he teaches is worth, to a musician, or a
scholar, far more than the 'one hundred dollars,'
charged for the course, to each private pupil.
Mr. Robbins, does not charge for the time spent
with a pupil, but, for time he saves them,
and the iiforirtion which e imparts. We
must confess ourselves very inuch astonished,
at the close of a short course of lessons, at
our ability to not only name every possible
chord within a given key, but also the
nearest related keys, and to play them all,
with modulation through the entire circle, and
to harinotize the scale and bring fron it a
melody with three accompanying voiccs all in
the short space of five minutes.

Chords, of which very little understanding
can be gained from the old methods, and the
derivation not at all given, being treated as
chromatically altered chords, are, by Mr. Robbins
made to take their real position in the scale, and
thereby become a fixture in the mind. The
same may be said of every point in the course,-
which forms a perfect chain of connecting links,
from the formation of themajor and minor scales,
to the legitimate harmonizing of a melody, for
four voices.

Without pretending to develo composers, he
teaches Harmony, as a Grammar; so that every
one shall be qualified to understand the music
which he practices ; leaving the rest, very pro-
perly, to the nature and genius of eaeh indivi-
dial pupil. For he believes that the truest

source of development, lies in the study and
practice of thecompositions of the grent masters ;
and that time is squandered, and geius dwarfed,
under the direction of mre theorists. We know
that the pupils of Mr. Robbinshere, as elsewhere,
feel in regard to his system, as we do, and we
write, not for the glorification of the man, who
earns his own reward, but, in the cause of Art,
for which, too much cannot be said. We shall
therefore, watch the intwiduction of "The
American Method," into our schools with much
interest, persuaded that it offers a more solid
basis of musical education, and a more rapid and
direct means of developing native genins, than
any method which has come under our observa-
tion.

orrECIPROdncT.
RECIPROCITY.

To theNEditor of th CANADIAN lLLTsTRATED
N Ews

DEAR SIR,--Reciprocity being rejected by the
United States Senate, it may be thought by some
that further discussion on the subject is unneces-
sary. Reciprocity is not, however, a dead issue.
The question is sure to couae up again. It may
be our turn to reject it the next time, and pub-
lic opinion requires to be ready for the event.
Free Trade policy is to let the question alone at
present ; protectionist policy is to keep it agi-
tated. If carried at all, Reciprocity must be
introduced and passed in haste. There is no
doubt, therefore, that the Free Trade party will
remain quiet for a while, eagerly watching op-
portunities for future negotiation. Their's is a
policy of surprise. Mr. Brown's mission to
Washington was a surprise to the public. Hie
part had always maintained'that Canada should
not bthe first to open negoetiations on the sub-
ject.

However, follbwing the example of the Liberals
in England, whose example they seen anxious
to follow in all things, tiey embraced the first
chance of attempting to pass a Free Taade treaty
by surprise. The Ballot Act was a measure of
this kind. It was a surprise to the public. Peo-
ple hardlv knew that such a measure was con-
templated before the Bill was passed. Even
where Acta are good in themselves, this principle
of surprise is wrong. The "peep show " and
" surprise party " are both out of place in politics.
Politics should be public and deliberate. Acta
affecting the public should be done openly and
after full deliberation. The storming parties
have been repelaed, but the siege las not been
y't raised. The Free Traders will 'renew their
assaults and surprises at no distant day. Pro-
tectionists, now is your time for sorties. Put
the besiegers to flight. While they are unable
to attack you is the time to attack them. In
every age there is a liberal hobby. Free Trade
is tie hobby now. The leaders are a kind of
enthusiasts. They have unbounded faith in thir
theories. They need no one to proclaim then
infallible. They proclain their own infallibility.
They are men of few ideas. These ideas bein
once attained, theyhave to " step down and out,'
as Mr. Beecher would say. Sec Mr. Bright and
Mr. Gladstone, for example. As soon as they
cease to raise " burning questions," they lose
their influence over the masses. Doea it pay s
nation to be agitated by " burning questiones"
all the time, in order that certain men mayrule!
The effect is obvious. Thenation has litte con-

fidence in such men after all. Though it allows
them to storm the vorks, it does not give them
the fort when won. They are accounted active,
but not steady.

Hence, whatever credit they derive for en-
larging human liberty, the preservation of liberty
is intrusted to others. Mr. Vernon Harcourt, in
touching on this subject, supplies us with the
best definition I have heard : ">aties of sensa-
tion and polities of surprise." adicalism is its
worst enemy. We have hardlv any- Reform
government, properly called. We have Radical
governments nuch oftener. These hold office
just as long as they can stir up " burnin ques-
tions " to divert public attention fromi oter de-
fects.

It is curious how some journals, once delighted
with the prospect of Reciprocity, have changed
their tune. It cannot be on account of the ternis.
The terms were the same at first as last. But the
contempnt of the American Senate, after such hu-
miliating concessions by this country, has
"raised thir dander," and made thent quite
national. After leading the Canadian Free Trade
party into so bad a trap, it seens ungrateful of
the Senate to desert it at the last moment. The
terms were almost as good as anunexation. After
this, it is doubtful if the Americans would admit
us into the Union without a bonus Says one
journal : "Nothing now remains to us but to
shape our own policy in our own way. Since it
cannot be, in any degree, North Anerican, it
must be distinctively Canadian." This was the
proper course from the first. " We cannot shift
the wind," the opinions or prejudices of foreign
governments, or people ; but we n "shift tie
sail," "shape our own policy in our own way."The "alnighty dollar " is said to govern the
States, but something more than dollars entered
into their calculations in this case. Canada of-
fered to become annexed in alnmost everything
except the nane ; but, understanding their dig-
nity, they agreed amon g theimselves to forege
these advantages, and t us treat Canada wilh
contempt.

The time has not yet arrived to get good terms
from the States. It may not arrive for a genera-
tion. It will be brouglt thout by events over
which we have no control. One of these events
may occur at any time. Should a civil war againarise ; should the South or West secede, then our
friendship, our neutrality, and our trade will be
appreciated. The Eastern and Northern States
are threatened botih by the South and West.
Should splits of this kind occur, our intercourse
with the Eastern States nay becoime intinate
and profitable. As the Union stands at present,there is little chance of either an honorable or
profitable treaty. Grant's noniriation, or elec-
tion, or defeat. in the next Presidential contest,
may produce tremendous results. The man who
saved the Union may break it up worse than
ever. If we ever get Reciprocity on a fair basis,
in my opinion, it will be with the Eastern and
Northwestern States as a separate nation. These
States and Canada have nany interests in con-
mon. They are bound together by the greatlakes and the St. Lawrence. They are iuterested
in each other as neighbours. But the other sec-
tions, nanely : the South and Far-West, while
filled with al the prejudices of foreigners, have
no neighbourly sympathies for us at all. What
sympathy have we for Mexico ? Texas or Cali-
formnia cannot have more for us. Besides, there
is a great contest commencing between civiliza-
tion and barbarism. The heathen Chinese will
complete the degradation begun by universal
suffrage and the enfranchisenent of the negroes.
Not all the religions, intellectual, and imoral
agencies in the Union can civilize thie hugestream of Chinese immigration pouring into the
country. The Goths did not give Italy moretrouble than the Chinese mnay give the States.
Immigration is overdone. Too much attention
is paid tao the quantity and too little to the qual-ity. There is too much undesirable immigration.
They invite the refuse of all countries, thinkingto make themselves formidable among nations.
That refuse has become formidable to themselves.

Yours truly,
W. DEWART.

Fehelon Falls.

M USICA L A ND DRA MA TIC.

M. ULLMAN las engaged Madame Nilsson,
at 5,000 francs a night, to give twelve operatic repre-sentations or concerts lu France, in March.

CELINE MONTALAND, tic French siren of tic
Fisk regime of opera bouffe, wears suach mnagnificenat
toiletsain0a new piece lu Paîis that tue Pigaro detailed a
speca frce tewrite themi up.

lFRAU KIRUPEMAN, a celebrated actress of Hol-
Beng basben replin teher ecrieis with a vengeance.

movement. sbe never lest sightwof ta fa that cito
were, after ail, only men.

Mlle. Berthe Girardin, who acts tic Princess
Kathaerin inc lu Henry V." at Booth's, is on. of the most
chaarming tsngenues that ever trod the boards of New
daorkil bmer atFi Frn art sudtessness are so

gius---and harder yet when sbe leaves off.wr n e

FRAULEIN JANoTHA, ppil of Clam Sd.
mann's, lsa young pianist 'wba reentiy se delighted tb
Emperor Wlhelm tbat be said te ber, " Ask of me whiat

u wlill, anmd it shall be granted." Tii. artless Janotha
hm.dateiy requested thadvancement of ber brother,

GRtŽEE tic late Frec otdaoe i
fatal ilnoesa te> curiosity to rinste oblean ewetis
in Paris. When the first head fell off heburst inte tl of
uncontrollable laugbter, snd bld bebind the clergymau's
crgnaavrvoti svcnd spectacle. Tii. excitemnent
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HO USEHOLD THO UGHTS.

HAPPY are the families where the governmenq
of parents is the reigh of affection, and the obe-
dience of the children the subimission of love.

POSITIVENESS is, a most absurd foible.
are in the right, it lessens your triumîph
the wrong, it adds shame to your defeat.

If you
; if ii

AIM NOT AT PU'LLAITiirY.-Seek not the favor
of the multitude ; it is seldomu got by honest and
lawful means. But seek the testimony of the
feýv ; and numiber not voices, but weigh them.

How TO BE RESP'ECTEI.-It is by honest la-
bor, ianly courage, and a conscience void of of-
fence, that we assert our true dignity and prove
our honesty and respectability.

THE CoNŠîINECE,-Keep your conscience ten-
der-tender as the eye that closes its lids against
an aton of dust, or as that sensitive plant which
you have seen shrink and shut its leaf not mere-
ly at the rude touch of the finger, but at the
breath of aumoth.

OUR ORDINARY LIFE.-Our habitual life is
like a wall hung with pictures, which has been
shone on by the suns of many years ; take one
of the pictures away, and it leaves a definite
blank space, to which our eyes can never turn
without disconfort.

SECRECY.-Talkers and fertile persons are
conmonly vain and credulous withal, for lie that
talketh what lie knoweth will also talk what lie
knoweth not ; therefore set it down that a habit
of secrecy is both polite and moral.

BE EIm[LoU.-DOI't be content with doing
what another bas done-surpasa it. Deserve
success, and it will come. The boy was not
borni a man. The sun does not rise like a
rocket, or go down like a bullet fired from a gun
slowly but surely it makes its rounds, and never
tires.

TiuE LoVELINES.-It is not your neat dress,
your expensive shawls, or your rnged fingers
that attract the attention of men of sense. They
look beyond these. It is your character they
study: If you are trifling and fast lu your con-
versation, no matter if you are beautiful as an
angel, you have no attraction for them. It is
the true loveliness of your nature that wins and
continues to retain tlie affections of the heart.
Young ladies sadly miss it who labor the out-
ward looks while they bestow not a thought on
their minds. Fools muay be won by gewgaws,
and the fashionable by showy dresses ; but the
wise and substantial are never caught by such
traps. Let nodesty be your dress. Use pleasant
and agreeable language, and though you may
not be courted by the fop and the sap, the good
and truly great will love to linger by your side.

KEEPING ACCoUNTs.-The habit of saving has
a dangerous saile to it, we admit, and keeping
accounts certainly develops the saving instinct
yet saving money for future needs is quite a dif-
ferent thig to saviug money through mere
stinginess ; and to the prudent there is a real ad-
vantage in the regular keeping of accounts which
s imite worth a certain anount of small trouble,

am, if not pushed to au extrene, is a valuable
help to conscientious persons. Those who are
niethodical enough to apportion definite amounts
of the various items of their expenditure, and
w-ho would be honestly distressed if the allot-
ment, say to personal expenditure, wvere seriously
augmented to the injînry of othe claims, have an
easy way of ascertaiuing from their private re-
cord how far they are fulfilling their own in-
tentions.

TJIFLES.-There are many little things in the
household, attention to which is indispensable to
health and happiness. The kind of air which
circulates in a house may seeni a small matter,
for we cannot see the air, and not many people
know anything about it ; yet, if we do not pro.
vide a regular supply of pure air within oui
houses, we shall inevitably suffer for our neglect.
A few specks of dirt may seem neither here noî
there, and a closed door or window appear to
make little difference ; but the little dirt and
the little bad air are apt to sow the seeds of ill
health, and therefore ought to be removed. The
whole of the household regulations are, taken by
themselves, trifles-but trifles tending to an im
portant result.

ToYs FOR LiTTLE FoLK.-The infantile gracE
and wise unconsciousness of children make th
oldest of us young again. And the infant tha
peoples rags and tags with living, sentient souls
or the boy that sees a fairy-boat in his rude car
ving is a perfect bud of the wonderful flowe
that is to come. Those who destroy their font
illusions, and force into the child's hand a tokeî
of maturity, do great harm. They are like thos
rude florists who tear open the half-blown flower
and give us the rose without its perfume. Th
little girl who glorifies bits of broken crocker
inîto the finest china service, or animates ber rag
baby with a real sont, is wronged whenî a Sèvre
sud a "widow " dull are put inîto ber banda
Give the younîg folk tht old-fashioned toys tha
may perish with tht using sud make nobod

b-îkîpt L i h ti ocrmpsd tea
~hti clotes; it ls a thiousand-fold better tha
" deportmnent ' sud fashionable attire. In spit
of tht unînatural repressiou of parents, child-na
turc will tny to make its wsy. Tht curled dar
lings who mope sud plut lu drawing-room au
parlor are prematurely unhappy, as well as prt
maturely old. Sorrow sud dissappointment com
soon engh ; let us keep our ,children youn
sud gay whbile we can. .

[For the CANADIAN ILLUSTRiATED NEws.]

DEA TH OF THE D UKE OF RICH-
MOND IN 1819.

The death of Charlaq, fourth Duke of Rich-
mond, in the year 1819, was a sad affair, and one
of the important incidents, among the many,
that are noticeable in Canadian history.

Various writers give different accounts of his
death, and standard authorities make some des-
crepancies that impair the dependence that
would otherwise be placed on their record of the
circumstances.

Some locate the place of the Duke's departure
1rom life at the confluence of the Rideau and Ot-
tawa rivers, and others on the Ottawa River.
While living wituesses know the facts, and eau
probably, to this day, -point out the ruins o! the
old logtcabin, on the banks of the Goodwood in
which the Duke expired, the place might be
more particularly designated, as being in the
county of Carleton, about four miles from Rich-
mond, and near the confluence of the Goodwood
and Rideau rivers, and some sixteen miles from
the confluence of the Ottawa and Rideau rivers.

Respecting the Duke's death, the following
appeared in the " Gentleman Magazine," in the
autumn of 1819.

It is with deep regret we record the death of
Charles, fourth Duke of Richmond, and more
particularly from it having been occasioned by
that terrific malady, hydrophobia.

While at his summer residence, at William
Henry, before he commenced his tour to the
Upper Province he was bitten by a tame fox,
which shortly after died of the malady.

No symptoms, however, appeared for nearly
forty days after the circumstance, when his
Grace having to walk thirty miles in excessive
hot weather, where no road for a horse had been
made, lie found himself affected.

His Grace left Kingston, August 20th, and ar-
rived at Perth the evening of the following day.
On the 24th, he resumed his journey for the
Richmond settlement, at the confluence of the
Rideau and Ottawa rivers, and as we before in-
timated, proceeded on foot over a rugged country
of 31 miles, accompanied by Lieutenant-Colonel
Cockburn.

His Grace was much overcome by fatigue and
passed a restless night. On the 25th, he arrived
within three miles of Richmond, where he rested
well, and walked to the settlement.in the morn-

WVhile here, lie expressed considerable relief
and attributed his healthy sensations to his la-
borious exercise.

In a few hours, however, he again complained
of a returning illness, but passedf the next night
with so much composure that lie continued his
journey at 5 o'clock, on the 27th.

He had walked but three miles, when his
symptoms returned with increasing violence, and
lie was conveyed by his attendants to a barn
where lie remained till 7 o'clock in the evening,
when he was removed to a neighboring house,
and there expired at 8 o'clock on the morning of
the 28th of August.

The old settlers, at Richmond, state that the
Duke and attendants proceeded in canoes, from
Richmond to Bytown, by way of the Goodwood
and Rideau rivers on the 20th of August, and
were returning on the 28th to Richmond, when
(in the evening) within four miles of the place,
the Duke became violently ill, and they 'had to
abandon the canoes, and shelter the Duke in a
barn and afterwards in a cabin, while some of the
party pressed on to Richmond for a physician,
but the Duke died before medical aid could be
obtained.

This is the only exception with any appear-
ance of truth that I find the living witneses
take to the account given by the " Gentlemen's
Magazine " which they concede to be correct, ex-
cept the journey on foot from Richmond, the
geographical position, and the death from the

r fox bite. The latter probably conveys a wrong idea
. by a typographical error.
r It would be a shame if the Richmond people

who expected to be honered witb the residence
of the Duke at that place, allowed his Grace to

- walk 20 miles through the woods, when they
e could give him a direct conveyance by water.
y If the walking story be true, then it is strange
- that the attendants of the Duke did not return

to Richmond for aid, insteading of waiting twc

e days within three or four miles of Richmond

e without prcuring medical assistance.
The Duke was descended front King Chiarles

the Second, sua his ancestorsrare proîninent in
- hisetery back to the days of te Conqueror.ot
r wasborn mn1774, sud married, im 1789, Chrot,
d daughiter of the Duke of Gordon, by whon li
n had eight or nine cbildren. He was LrLieu
e tenant of Ireland from 1807 til 1813. fA

,Duke of Richmnond in England, Duke of Au
e bigny in France, and Duke of Lenox in ct

yland, his rank was the highest of any Governo
- that Canada lias had at any time, and tougi

b is life may have been sacrificed inthe interest o
.this country, there lias not been set up stene o

t mnark of any kind to point out th piac of l
ydeathi, and in view of the factsî think tdesirabl

te call some attention te this part of Canadiai
nr histery for the benefit of future generations.

e MIto CHARTERs.

- . VICTOR B UGO A T HOME. :
e
g Victer Hugo le the simplest, most unaffecte

.of men. He lives ou the third floor of an un

pretendiug bouse n the Rue Clichy, and several
times aweek holds evening receptions, frequented
by all the leaders of the Republican party ex-
cepting M.Thiers. The ex-Presidentwas formerly
an intimate of the poet, at the time when the
latter kept open house for all celebrities in the
Place Royale, and he is still on terms of frnend-
ship with him, though events have put an end
to their mutual visiting. You ring at the door,
a tidy maid-servant in black, with a white apron,
answers the call, andyou are shown into smartly-
furnished apartments-rather parlour than draw-
ing room-where the poet whom his numerous
gueste address as Maitre sits by the fire,
smoking. His features are well known, but
botography conveys no idea of their extraor-
inaryvivacity aud benevolence. His complexion

is like a ripe winter apple, but his high arched
forehead, only furrowed between the eyes, bears
few traces of his seventy years. Although he
bas been heavily tried by domestic sorrows,
losing his wife and two sons within three years,
his air is full of serenity, and his manners towards
everybody are marked by cordial, almost affec-
tionate, warmth. He speaks willingly and much,
and one can understand how it is that his bouse
is such a favourite resort of politicians when one
has heard with what unbounded ho fulness he
talks of his country's prospects. Ls maladies
de la Franee, lie says, most expressively, ne sont
pas maladies d'age, mais de croissance ; and lie
adds that although Republicanism may be
smothered once or twice more in the present
century, the sparks will smoulder under the
ashes, and burst forth eventually into a flame,-
uneflamme bienfaisante qui éclairera sans dé-
truire. He.reads immensely, and his memory is
exceptionally retentive. A favourite occupation
of his is to buy old books by forgotten authors-_
lie bas piles of them stacked up in his library-
andfrom thm he derives curious waifs of inform-
ation whicb at some time or other are sure to
crop up in his books. The first impression con-
veyed by his conversation is that he possesses
inaccurate knowledge of amazing extent ; but
gradually one discovers that facts about which
he appeared credulous had been detected by him
as unsound, and that he merely referred to them
to show that he had studied all the bearings of a
question. Whilst he is talking, his guests flit
about the room discussing the last political news,
and cold grog, of which there is an unlimited
supply on a side table. There are several ladies
present, who keep their bonnets on, and who
join in political disquisitions with such aptitude,
as to dispel the illusion that French women are
incompetent on all questions save millinery.
Ever and anon the conversation becomes general,
and it then ascends to heights of abstract spe-
culation, which recall those colloquies of the
last century, when the brain of every French
philosopher teemed with plans for the regenera-
tion of the human race.

The great poet constantly alludes to France
as the focus of civilization, and to English ears
it may seem that he does not take quite enough
account of the civilizing part which Great Britain
ias discharged in colonisingcontinents, crushing

slavery, and disseminating light over such em-
ires as India. But more particularly is Victor
ugo's influence immense in keepingalive ani-

mosity towards Napleopism. In talking of the
Second Empire Victor Hugo becomea leonine.
Witi voice vibrating, he launches words of
which no translation can convey the ecathing
force. "On the 2nd of December," ie exclaims,
" France fell under a Brigand who had sproW
at her throat in the dark! 'and one is remnnded
of that fulminating prophecywhich he thundered
in Napoleon le Petit at the Empiie, the in its
heyday; "You are dancing, and you think you
shall dance for ever! Well, they dance on the
frozen Neva, and fancy that because all Nature
is frost-bound, the ice under their fret is firru
earth. But watch the first raye of the spring
sun, and see the ice crack and give way on ail
sides. So shall it be with the ground under
your feet when Our Spring ha returned!,

LADY BLESSINGTON.

A writer in the Chicago Tribune says
"Lady Blessington, like Mme. Recamier, was an
acknowledged queen of Society. But now, after
the dazzle and glitter of her fame has faded to a
memory, it is plainly seen that not even in a re
moté degree was her position ,like Margaret
Fuller's or Mme. De Stael'a ely itellec
tuai ont. There eau lie littie oubt that se
mighit have exerted every influence of liera appar
eut wealth, sud every pwer of lier intelleet
sud yet, had shie been less favored by natur

- than she was withi charme that catchi the faucie
-of men, miglit have striven in vain for ti

- honors shie-bore se well. She liad a keenly par

r captive intellhgenee, which, wlien it went glean
r ng lu the fieldi of art sud literature, never faile

, toespytherichest grain that would garner well
te feed afte r conversations. Her mind wase en

r tirely objective lu its chiaracter, not lu tlie leas
" subjective. It laid hold upn tlie outer worl
e with faculties that gatliha sud brou g lt hom
n their gain te make lier intelligence brillant bu

superficial, te make hier conversation mor
descriptive, quotative, sud emotionally critica
ratlier than diepssionately analytical sud trans
parently profound. She liad no vision of th
mysteries of mmd and ,soul that baffle and per
plex the thinkar's consciouse. The siglt wa
seldom or not at al lintroverted. She lived

d grow like a morning glory .grows, to beautifu
- blosomse and luxuriant fohiage, but witli littl
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1root into the deep seil of thought. She was
wonderfully gifted in expression, both of speech
and person, so that the idea which a les attrac-
tive woman, uttering in more barren phrase,
would seem but a scanty addition to the conver-
sation, came from her with all the pomp and
glory of an assured triumph. She of course was
never original ; her ideas were the thoughts that
are the world's universal own, rehabilitated in
the showy Blessington livery, and sent forth to
enhance the Blessington reputation. in reading
her life and letters one always has the impression
that she poses always for dramatie effect, even in
her private correspondence ; that she always
wrote and talked, not from the overflow of her
own nature, but pertinaciously up to the standard
of social and worldly approbation. Her literary
reputation was made at a time when there were
fewer feminine competitors for fame than now,
and was nourished upon a diet of showy Annuals
such as the reading public of to-day would re-
ject as the most insipid of literary gruel. Her
tales and novels prolably are never read by the
present army of light-literature readers, and
would not find a publisher were they hawked
fron one office to another all over the country.
Her beauty, her mental brilliancy, her rare ex-
pressional grace, and her supreme ambition to be
the bright focal point of the intellectual rays of
society made her house fashionable."

HISTORY OF THE WEEK.

FEB. 23.-Sir Chai. Lyell, the celebrated geologist,
died yesterday, aged 78.

The report of the Lonisiana Committee will recorn-
mend the recognition of Kellogg as Governor of tbe
State.

There was an excited debate, last uight, in the French
Assembly on the report of the Committee of Thirty in
reference to the organization of the Senate.

The rumor ls contradieted that Prince Hohenlohe is to
assist Bismarck in his official labors. The latter's work,
however, in to be lightened by an arrangement which
will trive hiu greater control over the Ministry.

FEB. 24.-The United States Senate, yesterday, re'
pealed the contract of 1872, granting an'additional sub-
sidy to the Pacific Mail SteamshipCoompany.

An additional section to the American Tarifr bill haî
been adopted, providing for the collection of an income
tax of 3 per cent on incomes of from *3,000 to $10,000,
and 5 per cent on incomes above i0,OJ0.

A London telegram states that 200 laborers by the Sar-
matian, and 700 more by the next steamer, will leave for
Canada, after which there are to be no more free ship-
mnti, the Allan line being about to raise emigrant
farta.

The majority report of the Louisiana Committee states
that all that la needed in Louisiana i to withdraw the
Federal troops and leave the people of that State to gov-
ern themselves.

FEB 26.-The steamship France, from Havre, la ashore
off Long Branch.

MacMabon has deputed the task of forming the new
Cabinet to M. Buffet, President of the Assembly.

The Bill for the organization of the Public Powers was
finally passed by the French Assembly, yesterday, by a
vote of 436 to 262.

FE. 27.-M. Buffet has declined the task of forming
the new Cabinet.

Her Excellency Lady Dufferin was safely delivered of
a son, yesterday morning.

The Protestant clergy of Spain have memorialized
several of the European Powers to the effect that their

r religions liberty la threatened.
Mr. Globensky bas been returned to the Dominion

Parliament to represent the County of Two Mountains
by a majority of 222.

LITERAR Y.

1 Mt. BANCROFT is now at work upon an
eleventh volume of bis " History of the United tate."

THE King of Burmah is going te start a news-
paper. It la to be published in Burmese and English.

THE late Canon Kingsley made a special re-
quest that his body might be committed to mother earth
without the grave being bricked.

THE translation of the "Aneid," on which
Mr. William Morrisl e engaged, la line for lino, and in
rhymed fourteen-syllable metre.

IT is reported that Senor Castelar has arranged
to ,Pwrite for a Belgian newspaper a series of articles upon

r the Spanish Republic.

TENNYSON has promised to signalise the open-
- ing of the Alexandra Palace in May with sone lines
t which are to be set to music by Sir Michael Costa.

Mas. PaocToin will publish the autobiography
e left by Proctor (Barry Cornwall) in the course of the
- year. Ai Mr. Proctor knew ail the distinguishtd men of

,tht present century, the book is likely to be of interest,

t MR. SwINBURNE la working at bis long-pro-
s jteted essay on tht several stages o! Ssapeare's work,
e based on a study of tht progreissuad developmnt of bis
. style sud metre.

-Two literary dinners whichi are given every
d year havt obtained somt celebrity-vîz.: those which

,are given by the proprieters of tht Saturday Revieto sud
. the conieamporary Rcveew to their contributors.

t THE Times announces the deathi of Mn. Geo.
dl Finlay, its correspondent at Athiens. Ha was ont of the
e staunchest supporters o! the cause o! Greek indepen-
t damce, sud waa probablv tht lait survivor of that imall

baudyf°au'thilast ho 'ewent ont W (iree to join Lord

. Mns. H.R. H AWEIs la preparing a-" Gld3n
eKî,y"°tehaue fortht useh afeyrung yeole.t n-

- lowtd by versions o! severai of the "Oanttrbury Talai"
s asud othar potis, parti ylfret narratIve, partly ln the
w ora fthpr mdrl tfr tht 4uvsl. rer.

lwtht heabet parti of Chauoar, and wnl be copiously
Le mustrated lu chromo.lithography by Mrs. Haweis.
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SELOECTA.

ArTqIURIAN Di:ovERy- -An editor man ia
ry sore (the awond is to new toa allow of

name being mentioned) at having reintly ben
thoroughly hcaxeL. Acopyt if an ancfent
insrpuion nwas sent for insertion to a ll, the
original of which as provessedy taken fronm a
stone found in excating the foindations for
sone new buiLings i Queen Victoria street.

The folltfwing note accottiwtied ii anti -witi
the inscripioz. du'y aprr-ed

1t engine copy of an un ut medîrrai tatin

from a coTe du. ei Juride exc a Ltin Qu
1'teriS sted S' be - a o dotubte-s are aware, tht-r

frmery sti a chrch, 4edicated t I Saxin saut and

t of whmntay trace artd rn-t- ,s:11 exL

Re a ia wn t the m.nk:sti chruoniens by the name of

Unca-tus Ambuila-a.
Perh a ecpy- mg-t b. suitable fr our well.onua-

and exensvely -read pa;r, sud some fyoc-c atiqUar
tan readers mny be able t -upply a trnaten,

1 - SABILLI -HERES - AGt-V
'FORTIBUS -ES• EN • ARO-

NcOSCE • MARI THEBE - TRUX

-VOTIS- 1NNEM - -PES -AN - DUX-

A metrca.l transalation was forwantd uext
dar. and w-as ins-erted with a note that - we
klw- ail Che te it was a hoax, and ounliy in-
serted it as a joke,' but those -ho saw Arthu.r
just after he received the translation. say they
can:wt recnciie hi- hok cf gonized horror and

the .awul prvfanity of his ianguge with hi
pubic epato

" i-ruse sin ce disored enthe ii- se f chbarte

of St. Wateri ad by the menktsh ehroniemer.
-- Uase-s Amnb-daeit &Heotey Waater).

-- t say- B;:.y. tieres a ga
Forty hr-a in a rer

No, se ;ary they be trucks
Vou. it tuezi Pets at-d icks7

GAX e s D Warr--The- foilowin acivnt of
Gari -k - .z-ö.. e. is give-n in

" 7 Ro-a- eo Sthe R.tglish Stte" : tarrct

may be sad -.:ad aien'- :s ering, th ige
instar- e of îrmnîwtPte suiies3. He 

1
' had id

:r.ade an experîni:u ta a÷wi-h, tît had Spif-

t.s. s few -t.: cit aliaens itthe-trewwhe --rank li . -da

trh-:c---i a-t.-:si- at- of- i th a -'n:uaàn, of soe u:e hea easr

t' t'7,: !4

as -a'Rihn - h hi ataM a

ni- :h- e ptm n easa:e - .w

£ lew .ietso o. mi T the ''curiail ri- a,

thene ctor o rmth wi -cLi

alwaystalkoifadly f thi j'Mdrios nigh--h
-- gth fi,:eanc.nn -- ::-p-isBe and] wondehr

ai thI dEorif n yf the- whoe, andi yet, ai
the sa:ne tm -the nival- r- nviction of the

audi tha is -rihta. 1: aas reed-d
hor,- 'tn: when trhe t-w playeri stcme tifon

-t- -ýý i- -u .

cthe-na at- ta tî a :weds h~on ,lws s-:-

be. artog IL-B b- reorired hxiw.
No a-tduei i t rrs.i th ha iecer<-nI as so
new, andC i-as ai: new. The: -- itng novdty
was remar-ked-t - ta: he w d t- aintify hir-

seif wit th- r-aZt' IT-e -e--- -are-I a: bis
a-ondrtu. - :-ar of f-atcn. 1h' stendouskc

ons; of i rd wa en L hie a- Mfre

epk au-i cutstc4pphi tit Te-'-was
a ptsi . ual chtar.g arnd rrinaity. One ict t at
last ove-ur-c all h.-: 0 ti.n a- th>. dlmlihted
andience ts:,i relief for thei rnmoiona- la rapt:-

rn-us 'ho ot apper It -was when he ftung
aW.-y r± :k, sfter dondsing the depn-
tatio-n-a sipc aad mwst natural action, yet

m-arkd ait orin.aity-an the n tih-e audi-ence
fistsem: n-:n d.i~ore-tr this. a-- true' genius that

as -ire h-i-m. W~hen h cm-e to the lataz
detian a-tiuti pse -f ,he characte: he
:ook the aadi- with bim in a tee-est of en
trUsiasmn, Whst dothey in-the Nor:hi? a
ien- wtt- -a-h eern enthiasm and savage

nets as to ct.z-w a thriH to> d.ter arisani the
hear an IawUhenl came to> t deffnti-e elap-
tra - Ct a ith his head t his Visible enjoynient
of the-incident aa s. markeiditha: the andne
brs: n: loud sh -uts of digh ud approba.
:in. W-a: a nat: of delighta tok bah ta

On the fotlowing mcuing he a=-ke. and feund
hnt-f mtous. R H ie-epti-n. said thet -

pg . 'vas ont of thett ero-dinarv and

gr-et that erer as-a sten cu sbch an o ion

"D Jr< tnu LrnM m -The first
er an " D-n Juan to-ok pla-e la luni

in epeaber, ;7. Maoiart himstîf hadl cme
to I-ret the la rh--msIa an to atnd he mst
yríormtian-a AIcan Senn-fr!lr, aferal - a

as the inreeisr off l -yy as
"asnter of theatr-ical rt sia, an-l haa

serere tim of iat g-inz tther îLe ariles
-nid fo>r the performan For àan it was

an unrpcaanit, .iangeru ev-ningit huiit aa

niska ls-brn .ag the- pt tof Isiaa Elnra;
he sas a t-i ta tar-- rh- sh- had tnanx

air in wh4ijh-ah hadi ri--gnti-in-d iho murdJer of
her fatIn- Mot: p --.---d the batnd e-f the til
trbii va-în aady;- "- thaik you he
id, " s:at i am-t t ,a-s un amy

own .rtty: I i-n -il with a lighter heart
now that y bama gnen m a pldge tht my

aMe wii nt be for-:ote-n." Mzar leftthe
teare ifore tL-rp was fin"rished, and locked

himseif up, ta his wnc ; nothing culd in-
duce him* t appear again tha e v-ning. The
performante orer,'the di-eatre wasdeserted by al
except one main. Ait Senneflder had sill

OUR CANADIAN PORTRAIT GALLERY.

--- --- ---

-r a-

il ý »4-itt Av-hâ-t .4 ].'fir;nc-

i - t - - F act- - f 4 u a t-.res o

DoIt " hvoit,"(;.w j

a-- . - - I toy think tha't the miap--.r t -- '
I w-h nni, fr sh bl hl f :

-t' -e m -p - tf iîy haan mi un. ttfi 1% .

- f .n - inî a' . b--- d VInrit

¶tirV ,oi tidy t-ni.w -in ha brath t

h-- wra tom-n the--- -. VmsWho i p- r w L-'- t i.

mptCe Miudi y l m nvi thej
wha he madeivti !-tw-'.- Vlin-. andI B-. a-

ip i tMt n . -ra- 'lt----- evn-ri -aw
the n-t-; w--rk th rir-.a if whih e xn
lt- ba Li e lmu-t dtat he com-te-ain a. u .-

ner. lut ' ii no-niaii r i n!tiit Ia. m It
strain t sai'-- to nær.h frt tnn. Th- tir-: -t

of f ti l tii-n an tf-t it -f i't -4

ai -he . kin in th- Pi.e-Prsi d- N r

thrt.- t't.Irtlî; o~f à play 1-1

d.riT- t4î - s m I - - i' r - w

de he 3 epiill 111inn y awda

A pla -în -f d r î' îl h initiînar-
lan-rh-a hsin tond i: it -r'.r to

hel hmofh revrie Ait iv nUvmrýrtmc'
ugtidh awin i i4 e in wy i;

I- t he ).r evayîîii~i n f th.- ni t -an-'

gu t I t i, - .r - p i :g iL to i

tla ho -and s- a,% r *i i.

READ IIG A PLAY.L

A rt-t--h ji--rn.lali- v"s tin aminîtt g S.coi,

cf th 't i at the- authr " rd-itgaf a pr
in the di r--: [arita uh-rl A t hi n.

thrie îr thtie wa1 fti hrit a e v -a!

ei-ii the ny a htch th- h r i

Sd, a!ways wfi-h mun-1i if y1 and ai
ti-na of enth}iisti a-nI;tratLio-i inapir-ed nt

only by pr e tu tut by nm rlie - i

Manite dc lU-t. Thr l the way

Ah l1 an Ii day rOii ae thar t neha -
th tran-in';ragmnen a hi -ie ; ouit

te e-nd l ,gale tt the p-r ao-,

b-e g<4,r if the :r-t pa-i.h nr--te ar-r rj.-

yi I-e that ît n. t - i f i- d i rt Lt
'd. an-d 'iniiId- lii i tha- t a :mühtd and i.t

th1 e mi n-d & ai t i -t M -h Xiih - t h fi n-tth e

T IS ta et u r a il L g If t I tu-- lis - - i .h -a ct -

ud otersad e ry :ï whon i pt1 r Lzit1t i,! ztii' i l e e u t 1-r t ir a hi-i ; -- s îîî Il c --

yougan wru a îith a.ttutin Ira tir gi

away entinithtY .rHgt v n il asaavtti4 t t -î i t t ri t 4aiiriIg î-.i-I. ýlt' i -

At th- PulsA l ah thewtau-i teiltr s IM
e#in aile to nake i- ut-- th I tpl. i T1 h ar-te

all ltrmin-a l t ' slh. a ht verv p i

M.ryting to t-tr -uing ii s:Iat rwith
th.ir fiunine ut a riie dli .tuMif At trie

Jareité t-he îraleaig t--r, tupui tt near the

doeor at tietry zcrug. andU if tiim pde -- ta

b' :engratulatrs il,. authtr ahe lit I u ithed ;

l't if iL is badt, h- <ilide- taya jnu M-ti- î

tu-sa-, an-t hi-. ai--e ~n t riîtla itirpr- d ' by t

dI-j tienud. At th Gytae, thitghe v n-

imtaiujt-r. a.notre met ly rut d. iry
mut-usiir of thle itîtu -t kap hé - giei i en c t

IDervn-ai, whbi kept h, a -- titL Mituignythite
iuo'st s-ti tial of asl thIi .e uta- i n i -sis if btl
Itittntignyi anîîU ~M i ur-i il aul- ogli- ttrî

Morntignys aseds a tear-t M. i îtr hetal.ds a ltar.

nmd as-cug MI.Dor-ai eluiiti a lier, etry ) one

wtteps cajp:ouniy. Thtna at the- U vmnasae the vrr

dîi-t le suro~ t> b utînwinus

mach to do, After seeing carefuliy around the
stage, that no ajnrks lad lighîted about th
theatre, he retir to u littl room to ntaîtîp the
theatre tickets for the following day -As e110 t-
tered his rooi ie had thre things Il ihi hlai-
a polished whetstone for razors, which h.- ha-id
purc.ha.eIl, a ticket tamp iloitiidi wit
rint!r's ink, and a check on the thetre trea.îîrv
or hik weeckly payV. lie lactled the check on

tabl, when a gui-t o wiil took it, siwep.t h
up ii hi rolm for a moment aid thit-Ie gw,-, it
it in a bas tiIled with water. Selnrfelder tok
the wt pupr, drie-d it as wel as heli ri, a
thren, to mîîake sure of it, weigltd it down i t!h
the wht .tone, on which he had bfore an h-

pce-d thl- priitting stai. Rturning t, hu
roomi on tIhi following morning, he ias rpr1

ed to 'e- the letters of the -. tampjjpri ntul wah
renkble ac-cura-y upomn the damp laper, lie

*g t lonig at the chk; a stden thaîglit
j Ithlî througlh his brain ;lie wonîdî-red if 'y
sonti uchimeaniais he could nuot s-ave hin-If ti

weaary trouble he ctnitiually had copying
* muit oif the chorus. That eiry mornîeu he

wnt out anj trchAsel a rger stone and
n eed te mak- ewrimnt and,, as we

know,ý, lhe finally enere,*ded4lin isivri
artof printing froua n lithographv. Žuh
w:i. the result of the first fromneof Do

t Jua" n lu ni-h. The o u.ra w-as to> be r-rea- I
thî- fwiing evening. l nu a sad evenid
j nd Fran ka -trun was -le-adt The 
h .ust:ion.uî andtexcitmni on the- p.revious se

i-i -tlther with the dep -tîrruîn whebh tsi
on-um-di her rn the .eAh of her hna

w-ta foun ii the aititttiuleof hp!rar fonit heIL
ed .i iqdeathril pqrid her. Tlh i

er dlt h was taken lu MO-t wb1e h- 
bireakifaung awît Hftimraînn, " The-a' m.i
oneedeh, :r.orr. h- td, "to sintg -he j
of the ir * ro'tr. Theyi have csdîied thijr ;d.

to t-ni 'N-t long Andth!eyu- w-ill h-..- î-xi
brothi-e ti the i-nt " -
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THE LAW AND THE LADY: A NOVEL.
By WILKIE COLLINS,

AUTHOR OF " THE WOMAN IN WHITE," "THE MOONSTONE," "THE NEW MAGDALEN," ETC.

(From Author's MS. and Advance Sheets)

|ENTERED according to Act of Parliament of Canada, ini fire in the grate. No matches in the box. worn out) I bad taken my cheque-book fromthe e 1874, b uKIreCOLLINS, le the Ofilee o0 House topsy-turvy. Servants aIl gone." the table-drawer; had signed my narse; andthe Minrister of AgrieultureI Do you reaHy understard what those words bad banded the blank cheque across the table
-o-- mean?" I sked. to my legal adviser.

"I look back into my own experience," he "Fill it in with whatever the man wants," IPART II.-PARADISE REGAINED. answered; "and 1 understand perfectly what said. "iAnd for Heaven's sake let us get back
the words mean." to Dexteri "I

C And can you make me understand them Mr. Playmore fell back in bis chair, and lifted
CHAPTER Xi. too?" ,1 bis bands and eyss to the celling. I was not

"Easily. In those incomprehensible sen- in the teast impressed by thatsolemn appeal to
MR. PLAYMORE IN A NEW CHARACTER. tences, Dexter's memory has eorrectly recalled the unseen powers of arithmetic and money.

For hours togetber, he remained la a state of cert in fact. I bave only to tell you the facts; I insaisted positively on being fed with more in-
utter lethargy in bis chair. He sbowed an and you will be as wise as I am. At the time formation.
animal interest In his meals, and a greedy of the Trial, your husband surprlied and dis. "Listen to tbis," I went on, reading from1
animal ef eating and drnking as tressed me by Inisting on the instant dismissal Benjamin's notes. "What did Dexter mean,1muchasenJoymentt-antaws. T of ail the household servants at Gleninch. I when he said, ' Number Nine, Caldershaws.<
morning, the honest gardner said tl me at was instructed to pay them a quarter's wages in Ask for Dandie. You shan't bave the Diary.
parting,1" we thought he seemed to wake up a advance ; to give thein the excellent written A secret In your ear. The Diary willi hang him.'1
bit. Looked about, him, yo know, and made characters with their good conduct thoroughly How came Dexter to know what was In myi
queer signs, with bis bands. I couldn't make deserved, and to see the bouse clear of them at husband's Diary ? And what does he mean by(
out what he meant; no more could the doctor. an bour's notice. Eustace's motive for this ' Nnmber Nine, Caldershaws,' and the rest of iL?(
She knew, poor thing-she did. Went and got summary proceeding was much the same Facts again ? "
him his harp, and put bis band'up to I. Lord motive which animated his conduct towards 4Facts again!I" Mr. Playmore answered,
b ess you, no use i He couldn't play, no more you. '6If I am ever to return to Gleninch,' he "4muddled up together, as you may say-but
than I can. Twanged at it anyhow, and sald, ' I cannot face my honest servants, after positive facta for ail that. Caldershaws, you
grinned and gabbled to himself. No: be'll the infamy of having stood my trial for mur- must know, la one of the most disreputable dis-
never corne right again. Any person can see der.' There was bis reason i Nothing that I tricts In Edinburgb. One of my clerks, whom
tbat, without the doctor to help 'em. Enjoys could say to him, poor fellow, ahook his resolu- I am In the habit of employing confidentially,
bis meala, as I tqld you; and that's ail. It tion. I dismissed the servants accordmugly. At volunteered to inquire for 'Dandie'1at 'Num ber
would be the best thing that could bappen, if an hour's notice, they quitted the bouse, leaving nmn'e. It was a ticklish business, in every way,
it would please God to take him. There's no their work for the day ail undone. The only and my man wisely took a person with hir
more to be said. I wish you good morning, pert-ons placed In charge of Gleninch were per- who was known Iu the neighbourhood. 'Num-
ma'am." sons who lived on the outkkirts of the park- ber nine ' turned out to be (ostensibIly) a shnp

He went away with the tears In bis eyes; that la to say, the lodge-keeper and bis wife and for the sale of ragi and old Iron; and '4Dandie',
and he left me, I own it, with the tears in daughter. On the last day of the Trial I In- was suspected of trading now and then, addi-9
mine. I structed the danghter to do ber best to make tionally, as a receiver of stolen goods. 'l'hanksP

An bour later, there ctme some news which the roomis tidy. She was a good girl enough; to the Influence of his companion, backed by ac
revi.:ed me. I received a telegram from Mr. but she had no experionce as a housemaild: It bank-note (which can be repald, by the way,
Playmore, expressed luitese weloome words: would never enter ber bead to lay the bedroom out of the fund for the American expenses) my

Obliged to go to London by to-nigbt's mal ires readly for lighting, or to replenisb the clerk succeeded ln making the faylow speak.
train. Expect me to breakfast to-morrow empty match-boxes. Those chance words that Not te trouble you with needless details, the re-P
morning." dropped trom Dexter would, no doubt, exactly suit In substance was this. A fortnight or moreT

The appearance of the lawyer at our break- describe the state of his room, vwen he returned bd fore the date of Mrs. Eustace's death 'Dandie,'
fast table duly followed the appearance of hbis Gieninch, with the prisoner and hlm mother, made two keys from wax modela supplied to P
telegram. Hia flrst words cheered me. To m> from Edinburgh. That he tore up the mysteri- him by a new customer. The mystery observed .
indnite surprise and relief he was far fron oua letter u bis bedroom, aid, flndiug no in the matter by the agent who managed it,
sharing the despondent view w% hich I took of means Imnediately at hand for burning it, that excited Dandie's distrust. He had the manh
my position. he threw the fragments into the empty grate, privately watched before he delivered the keysi

''I don'L deny," ho said, "itbat there are or itto the vasît -paper basket, seems to be the sud he ended Iu discovering that bis customer
orne serlous obstacles In your way. But I most reasonable touclusion that ve cau draw was-Miserrimus Dexter. Wait alittle i I haveu

should never have called bere before I attend from what we know. In any case, he would not done yet. Add to this information Dexter's I
to my professional business In London, if Mr. not have much time to think about It. Every- lncomprehensible knowiedge of the contents of
Benjamin's notes had not produced a very thing was done in a hurry on that day. Eustace your husband's Diary; and the 1 roduct is-thatP
strong impression on my mind. For the first and his motber, accompanied, by Dexter, left the wax modela sent to the old iron shop in I
time, as I think-you really have a prospect or for Eng;and the same evening by the night. Caldershaws were models taken by theft from t
success. For the k rst time, I feel justified train. I myself locked up the bouse, and gave the key of the Diary, and the key of the table-
offering (under certain restrictions) to help you. the keys to the lodge-keeper. It was under- drawerin which it was kept. I have anidea of
That miserable wretch, in the ollapse of his stood that he waîs to ook after the preservation the revelation bthat are to come, if this matter
Intelligence, bas doue what he would never of the reception-rooms on the ground floor; and is properly fellowed up. Never mind going into t
have done in the possession Of his sense and bis bis wife and daughiter were to perform the saine that, ait present.. Dexter, I tell you again, lab
cunning-he bas let us see the frst preclous service, between thema, in the rooma upstairs. answerable for the late Mis. Eustace's death.
glima merings of the light of truth." On reeelving your leiter, I drove ii once to How he is answerable, I believe you are in a s

"Are you sure lit ibthe truth t" I asked. Glenincb, to question the old woman on the fair way of flnding out. And, more than that, l
" In two important particulars," he answered, subject of the bedrooms, and of Dexiter's room I say now, what I could not venture to say be-

lI. know. it te bthe truth. Your idea about especially. She rememuered tbe Ume when the fore-it la a duty towards Justice, as weil as a h
him le the right one. His memory (as you bouse was shut up, by assuciatlug it wit, tie duty towards your busband to bring the truth o
suppose) was the least Injured of bis faculties, time when se was confined to ber bed by an to light. As for the diffculties to be encoun-t
and was the last to give away, underthe arain attaok of sciatica. She bad not crossed the tered, I don'it think they need aunt you. The>
of tryJng to tell that story. I belleve his lodge-door, she was sure, for ait least a week, If greatest difficuties give way In the end, when h
memory to bave been speaking to you (n- not longer, after Gleninch had been left in they are attacked by the united alliance of pa- 
consciousiy te lhmself) in all that ho said- charge of ber busband and berself. Whatever tience, resolution,-and economy." s
from the moment when the firai reference to aas doue l the way of keeplug the bedroums With a strong emphasis on the last words,
'the letter' escaped bim, to the end." aired adtidy, during ber ilines, vas doue by MY aworthy adviser, mindful of the flight of si

" But what does the referenoce tIo the letterber dayghter. Sbe, andae obly, muebave time and the claimsr mbusiness, rose to take smean ?' I asked. "For my part, I am entirely bis leave.d
In the dark about. nedf kyieg about luyD.xTrerns ruoo. Not a vestige of "h ue vord more," I said, as ho bed oui biswSo am Il" ho ansvered frankl>'. i"The tomn paper, as 1 oan myseif certlfy, la te be di"4- bu Ca o mng o O isriu
chief one among ibeobstacles vbîcb 1 Mon- oovered lu any part of the room, now. Where .d beCo youg manage to see Miserrimus

Sdd thegirl fnd frgments of ter Dexter before yo go back to Edinburgh ? Fro
tioned Just now, is the obstacle preseuted by and vat did she do vth them Those are the wbat the gardener told me, bis brotner must be c
that samne 6'biter.' Tbe lato Mrs. Eustsce muetai dwa i b owt he hs r hbave beeuconnected iTh t lusOmo ay-or questions, if you approve of 14 which we muat with him by this time. It would be a relief to hlsend three thousand miles away to ask-for me to hear the latest news of him, and to hearDexter would never, have spoken of it as'i a ibisftomyou , s
daggrer Inhis heart;' Dexter would never have daufBe e or e-a i " aIt isapart of my business Iu London to see
coupied ber name with the words which h e s eed m e sa in ' him," said Mr. Playmore.iButmind avep
describe the tearIng up of the letter, and the and lsnes ai Nov York. it rests th you t decide no hope of his recovery; I only wish to satisfy tthrovg of fi avay. I can arrive ith morne wat is to e hodoue. Don't let me mislead you myself that bis brother Is able and willing tocertainty a tbis result, andI can get no farther. wth false hopes 1 Don't let me tempt yot to take cars of him. So fer as we are concerned,I have no more idea than you bave of bo throw away your money ' Even If this wouman Mrs. Eustace, tbat unhappy man bas said bisr iter, or wbat was .written see.mIfelast·words.nle
we are ever to make that discovery-probably da rirme anew ai th distnce o! thme, r He opened the door-stopped-considered- w
the most important discovery of ail-we muet pap'r, and camne back to me.euoruiouaiy ugainat our ever reooveriug a blu- adcm akt edispatch- our firsi inquiries a distance of thre gle morsel of ILa Belu no baste teodecide. i "WIth regard Iothat matter of sending thethousand miles. In plain Engiish, my dear bave my work ta do lu the City-I can give Fou agent to Amerioa," he resumed. "I propose to
lay, vo muai sod te Amerls." the whole day to think it over." have the honour of submitting te you a briefThîs, naturally enough, took me completely "Send the man to New York by h i abstract-" d

by surprise. I walied- eagerly to heur wy we*e , a s me "Oh, Mr. Playmore 1" c
è- hrete a wii Fou," ho proceeded, -' when Piaymore, wittout keping you walting for il , "AIbthe ret mateac lvesroftg bWhs. Eusince, 0

you heur what I have to tell you, to sy He souk is bead, In grave disapproval of ing. You will be good enough maturely to con-whether you will go to the expense ofusending a my Impetuosity. In my former Interview with aider the same; making any remarks on It,'man to New York, or not. I can nd the right him, we had never once touched oun the question tending to economy, wbich may auggest them- hman for the purpose; und Y esimate the x- of money. .i was now, for tho lirai ime, to selves te your mind ai tise tre. And you yl' h
pense, including a telegram,-- make acquaintance vitu Mr. Playmorme ou tise furthser oblige me, If Fou approve of the abstract, a" Never mind the exvense 1" I lnterposed, purely' Scotch aide of bis character ! by' yourself flilninl ise bliank space on yourbosing ail patietnce with ihe ominently iScotch " Why y'ou don't even knov visatit wILl cosi choque vith the needful amount lu vordasuadtviev of the case vhicis put my> purse lu the youi" ho exclaimed, taking out his pocket- figures. No, Madam! I really caunotjustifyt sliai place of importance. " I dou't care for the book wiith tise air of s mn who vas equally to my conscience te carry about my person au>' t<expense; I vaut te knov vhat you have cis- siartled sud scandalised, " Wait lill I teL IL up," such loose sud reckiess document as a blank lcovered." ho said, "lu Eîgiiish sud American mouey'." choque. There's a total disregard of the lirstiHo smniled. "She doesn'L came for the ex- ."I can'i wvai! I vaut te make more dis- claims of prudence sud economy, lmplied lnufpense," ho sail te himself, pleasantly. " Hoy coverlea t" ibis small slip of paper, vbich la noting bosslike a voman î" Hie took no notice of my interruption: ho than a; fiai contradiction of the principles thatisI migbt have reterted, " Ho thinka of the vent on limpenetrably vite bis calculations. have governed my vwhole life. I caa't submit toetexpense, before ho thinka of anytblng else. "Tise in vili go second-clama, sud viil take flai contradIction. Good morning, Mrs. EussaefeHnv like a Scotchman!1" As it vas, I vas too a return tIcket. Ver>' weli. His ticket lu- -good morning." t
anxiouss te be vîitty. I oui>' drummedi lm- ciudes hlm food ; sud (be;ng, thank God, a tee- Ho laid mrcou ntsatbevt o vpatiently witb nmy tingers on the table ; snd totlSler) ho von't vste your mouey' lu buylug boy, sd i me. Aqeong thbl wita deeopw c
said, "Tell me I tell me 1" lîquot on board. Arrived ai Nov York, ho viii mots of heme.A mon s dthe v ubisocusevelop- fc

Be took out the fuir copy' fromn Benjamin's go to a cheap German bouse, where ho vil, s prmu theumsban stepdt v hich occaionbaly wonote book vhichs I had sent te hlm, sud showed I amn credibly' informed, be boarded sud lodg, pesaen ele s tod vw ,rl the bist y
me these among Dexter's closing words :- ai thé rate--"' egrd excu blu sotherstupgdity whi coths cedy E
" Wbat about the letterT Bura it nov. No By' this time îm, pailence being completely' c vella 11f tidrn h h Soc uce

C HAPTER XLII.

MORE SURPRISES!

The same evening I received myi "abstract"
by the bands of a clerk.

It was an intensely characteristic document.
My expenses were rem rsely calculated down-
wards to shillings an l even to pence; and our
unfortunate messenger's Instructions, ln respect
of bis expenditure, were reduced t> a nicety
which must have made bis lif ln America no-
thing less than a burden to hlm. In mercy to
the man, I took the liberty, when I wrote back
to Mr. Piaymore, of slightly increasing the ln-
dicated amount of tie figures which were toap-
pear on the cheque. I ought to have better
known the correspondent whom I had to deal
with. Mr. Playmore's reply (informing me that
our emissary had started on bis voyage) return-
ed a recelpt in due form-and the whole of the
surplus money, to the last farthing I

A few lines accompanied the "abstract," and
stated the result of the lawyer's visit to Miserri-
-mus Dexter.

There was no change for the better -there
waas no change nt ail. Mr. Dexter, the brother,
had arrived at the house accompanied by a
medical man accustomed to the charge of the
insane. The new doctor declined to give any
definite opinion on the case until he had studied
it carefully with plenty of time at bis disposai.
It had been accordingly arranged that he should
remove Miserrimus Dexter to the asylum of
which he was the proprietor, as soon as the
preparations for receiving the patient could be
completed. The one difficulty which still rt-
mained to be met, related to the disposal of the
faithfui creature who had never left her master,
night or day, since the catastrophe had hap.
pened. Ariel had no friends, and no money.
The proprietor of the asylum could not be ex.
pected to receive her wit.hout the customary
payment; and Mr. Dexter's brother "regretted
Lo say that he was not rich enough to fnd the
money." A forcible separation from the one
human being whom she loved, and a removal
n the character of a pauper to a public asylum
-such was the prospect whicli awaited t. e
unfortunate creature, unless some one interfered
n her favour before t he end of the week.

Under these sad circumstances, good Mr.
Playmore-passing under the caims of economy
a favour of the claims of humanity-suggested
hat we should privately start a Subscription,

and offered to head the list liberally hinseif.
I must have written all these pages to very

ittle purpose, If It is necessary foîr me to add
hat I instantly sent a letter to Mr. Dexter, the
irother, undertaking to be answerable for
whatever money was required, vhile the sub.
criptions were being collecied, and only stipu-
ating that when Miserrimus Dexter was re-
moved to the asylum, Ariel should accompany
im. This was readily conceded. But serions

objections were raised when I further requested
hat she might be permitted to attend on her
master In the asylum, as ishe had attended on
im ln the bouse. The rules of the establish-

ment forbade it. and the universal practice in
ucis cases forbade it, and so on, and so on.
Howevey, by dint of perseverance and persua-
ion, I o far carried my point as to gain a rea-
onable concession. Durlng certain hours in the
lay, and under certain wise restrictions, Ariel
was te o siloved tie prlvilege of waiting on
tho Master lu bis roon, as veil as of sccom-
anying him when he was brought out in his
hair to take the air ln the garden. For the
onour of humanity, let me add, that the la-
ility which I had undertaken made no vtry
erions demanda on my resoui ces. Placed ln
Benjamin's c'aarge, our subscrIption list pros-
ered. Friends, and even strangers some-
imes, opened their hearts and their purses
when they heard Ariel's melancholy story.
The day which followed the day of Mr. Play-

more's visit brought me news from Spain, ln a
etter from my mother-in-law. To describe
rhat I felt, when I broke the seul, and read the
rst bines, is slimply impossible. Let Mrs.
facallan he heard on this occasion ln my place.

Thua she wrote:
"Prepare yourself, my dearest Valeria, for a

elightful surprise. Eustace has j ustified my
onfidence ln him. When he returns to Eng-
nd, he returns-If you will let him-to bis

" This reisolution, let me liasten to assure you,
as not been brought about by any persuasions
f mine. I is the natural outgrowthi of our
usband'su gratitude and your husband's love.
he first words he said to me, wben ie wai
bIe to speak, were tihese: 'If I live to return
o England, and if I go to Valerièi, do you think
he will forgive me?' We cans ouly leave it
o you, my dear, to give the answer. If you
ove us, answer us by return of post.
"îHaving now told you what he said, when I

rat informed hlm tI.at Fou issu been bis nurse
anud remember, If it seemis ver>' lt1t1e, tisai ho
i uill too veak to speak, except it usifficul-
y.I shall purpose>y keep my letter back for a

v dasys. My object ia to give hlm lime to
sink, and so fran kiy bell you of il, if tise inter-
aI produces any change lu bis resoluion.
" Three dasys bave passeod, and thsere is no

hauge. Ho bas but one feeling nov-be longs
ur tise day whsicis to unite imi again to bis
ife.
"But there la soinethiug else connected vith
ustace, that you oughi to knov, sud that i
ughti te lol you.
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"IGreatly as time and suffering bave altered
him, in many respect@, there je no change,
Valera, ln the aversion-the horror I may even
say-with'whlch he views your idcea of Inquir-
Ing anew into the circumstances which attended
the lamentable death of his firet wife. It makes
no difference to him that you are only animated
by a desire to serve bis Interests. 'Has Ashe
given up that idea ? Are you positively sure
she bas given up that idea?' Over and over
again, he has put those questions to me. I have
answered-wbat else could I do, ln the misera-
bly feeble state In whlch he still les ?-I have
answered in such a manner as to soothe and
satisfy hlm. I have said, 4'Relleve your mind
of all anxiety on that subject : Va eria bas no
choice but to give up the idea; the obstacles ln
ber way have proved to be insurmountable-the
obstacles have conquered ber.' This, If you re-
member, was what I really believed would
happen when you and I spoke of that painful
topie; and I have heard.nothing from you since
which bas tended to shake my opinion ln the
samallest degree. If I arnlgbt (as I pray God
1 may be) in the view that I take, you have
only 1o confirm rue in your reply, and all will
be well. In the other event-that le to say, If
you are still determined to persevere lu your
hopeless prnject-then make up your mind to
face the resuit. Set Eustace's prejudices ait de-
fiance In this particular, and you lose your hold
on hie gratitude, his penitence, and bis love-
you will, ln my belief, never sec hlm again.

"I express myselfstrongly ln your own inter-
ests, rny dear, and for your own sake. When
you reply write a few lines to Eustace, enclosed
ln your letter to me.

'. As for the date of our departure, itis still
impossible for me to give you any definite In-
formation. Eustace recovers very slowly : the
doctor has not yet allowed hlm toleave his bed.
And when we do travel, we must journey by
easy stages. It w ill be at leat six weeke, at the
earliest., before we can hope to be back again
ln dear Old England.

"Affectiouately your's,
"CATHERINE MACALLAN."

(To be continued.)

O UR CHESS COL UMN.

rISolutiots to Probleus sent in by Crrespondets
will beduly acknowledged.

- TO CORRESPONDENTS.

J. Henderson, Montreal.-Letter and Problem received
with many thanks; the latter shall appear very shortly.
Solution of Problem No. 7 correct.

O. Trempe, Montreal.-Correct- solution received o;
Problem for Young Players No- 5.

We see it stated that the Philadelphia International
Tournament will commence next year, in July. Play
will continue every day except Sunday, and the time
limit will be fifteen moves an hour. Each player will
Pontest two gaines with every other player. This latter
arrangement, although open to the charge of taking up
a very considerable time, is the only onescalculated to
give every player an opportunity of testing his strength,
where there are many competitors. Prizes to the amoun4
of five thousand dollars are spoken of, if the attendance
should be as gre*t as is anticipated.

SOLUTIONS.
Solution of Problem No. 7.

WHITE. BLACK.
1. R to B 8th (ch) 1. Kto R 2nd
2. R to Q R 8th (ch) 2. K takes R
3. Qto B Sth (ch) 3. KWto R 2nd
4. Qto Q B 5th 4. And Black being

obliged t take the Q, White
is stalemated.

Solution bf Problem for Young Players,

WHITE.
1. Q to Q B7th (ch)
2. Kt to Q,B 6th
3. Kt to Q Stl

4. Q to Q B8th (ch)
5. R takes Q, Mate.

3. Kt takes Q
4. Kt to Q B 6th
5. Q to B 8th Matl.

4. Q takes R (ch)

No. 6.

(A)

(B)

5. Q to Q B 8th Mate.

PROBLEM No. 9.
Mat Etouffé.

BLAOK.

- BLACK. •
1. K to R sq
2. Q to Q R 5th or (A)
3. Qto Q R 3rd, or to K

2nd,'or (B)
4. QtakesQ

2. Qto Q 2nd
3. K to K sq
4. R to K 2ud

3. R takes Kt
4. K to Kt 2nd

WITE.
Wbite ta play sud mate lin six moves.

PROBLEMS FOR YOUNG PLAYERS.-No. 7.
WHITE. BLACK.

K at K Kt 4th K at K 4th
Q atQ R 6th Q at K R 8th
R at Q R 2ud R at K R sq
B at K R 4th R at Q 3rd
B at Q Kt sq B at K 6th
Kt at Q B 7th Kt at Q B 4th
Pawns at K B 2nd, K Pawns at K B 2nd, Q
Kt 2nd, and atQKt 3 Sth, and Q Kt 3rd

White playing firsti mates in six moves.

GAME 13th.
Recently played in the Tournament at Quebec

The lt-ch Game.
WRITE.-Mr. C- .

1. P to K 4th
2. B to Q B4th
3. K P takes P
4. Q to K 2nd (ch)
5. B toQ Kt 3rd
6. PtoQ4th
7. Kt ta K B 3rd
8. Castles.
9. Q B to K Kt 5th

10. B takes Kt
11. Kt to K 5th
12. P to K B 4th
13. Q to K B 2nd
14. P to K Kt 3rd
15. Q Kt to Q 2nd
16. QtoK B 3rd

•17. P to Q B 4th
18. P to B 5th
19. Qto B 2nd
20. Kt takes Kt
21. Kt to K B3rd
22. Kt to K 5th
23. B-to Q sq
24. P toQ R 3rd
25. P QtoQKt 4th

-26. Kt to K Kt 4th
27. Kt to K 3rd
28. B toK Kt 4th
29. P ta K B 5th
30. B to K R 5th
31. B to K Kt 6th (a)
32. Q P takes P (b)
33. Q R tOa Q s
34. R toQR sq
35. K R toQB sq
36. Kt to K B sq
37. Q takes Q
38. K toK B 2nd
39. Kt to Q 2nd
40. K to K 3rd (c)
41. K to Q 4th (d)
42. Q Rto QKtsq
43. Ktto QKt3rd
44. KtoQB3rd
45. Kt toQ4th
46. Kt to K 6th
47. P takes P
48. R to K sq
49. Q Rto Q R sq
50. Kt to Q 4th
51. K R takes K B
52. R takes B
53. K to Q 2nd
54. Kt takes Q B P
55. Kt toQ 4th
56. P toQ B 6th
57. Pto QKt 5th
58. R takes R
59. P to Q Kt 6th
60. P to Q Kt 7th
(a) A good position for the

BLACK.-Mr. A-.
F to K 3rd
P to Q 4th
P takes P
B to K 3rd
K B to K 2nd
Pto Q B 3rd

KI to Q 2nd
Kt to B 3rd

Castles
B takes B
R to K sq
Q B to K B 4th
Q B to K 5th
B to K B 4th
Q R to Q B sq
PtoK R 3rd
Q to Q Kt 3rd
Qto Q Kt 5th
B to K 2nd
B takes Kt
B to K Kt 5th
B to KB 4th
P to K B 3rd
Qto Q R 4th
Q to Q B 2nd
B to K BBq
Bto K 5th
Q R to Q sq
P to Q Kt 3rd
K R to K 2nd
Q Kt P takes P
Q to K 4th
Qto Q B 6th
K R to Q 2nd
Q to Q Kt 6th
Q to K B 6th
B takes Q
B ta K 5thl
B to Q 6th
B to R 3rd

R toQ Kt sq
R to Q Kt 2nd

B to Q Kt 4th
B to Q R 5th
P to Q R 4th
P takes P
B to K 2nd
Q R to Q R sq
K R to Q R 2ad
Q Rto Q B sq (e)
K R takes R
K R to K 6th (ch)
K R toK 2nd
K R toQ B 2nd
Q R to Q Kt sq
R toQ B sq
Q R toQ R sq
R takes R
KtoKBsq
Resigns.

Blishop.
(b) Giving Black a passed Pawn.

(c) White here makes good use of his King.

(d) Effectually preventing the advance of the passed
Pawn.

(e) A mistake, which loses the game at once.

THESUN.
DAILY AND W EEKLY FOR 1878.

The approach of the Presidential election gives un-
usual importance to the events and developments of 1875.
We shall endeavor to describe them fully, faithfully and
fearlessly.

THE WEEKLY SUN bas now attained a circulation
of over eighty-five thousand copies. Its readers are
found in every State and Territory and its quality is
well known to the public. We sah not ouly endeavor
to keep it fully up to the old standard, but to improve
and add to its variety and power.

THE WEEKLY $UN will continue to be a thorough
newspaper. All the news of the day will be found in it,
condensed when unimportant, at full length when of mo-
ment, and always. we trust. treated in a clear, interesting
and instructive manner.

It is our aim to make the WEEKLY SUN the best fa-'
mily newspaper in the world. It will be full of enter-
taining and appropriate reading of every sort, but will
print nothin to offend the most scrupulous and delicate
taste. It wil always contain the mont interesting stories
and romances of the day, carefully selected and legibly
printed.

The Agricultural Department is a þrominent feature in
the WEEKLY SUN, and its articles will always be
found fresh and useful to the farmer.

The number of men Independent in politjisla increas-
ing, and the WEEKLY SUN it their paper especially.
It belongs to no party, and obeys no dictation, contend-
ing for principle, and for the election of the best men. It
exposes the corruption that diagraces the country and
threatens the overthrow of republican institutions. It bas
no fear of knaves, and seeks no favors from their sup
porters.

The markets of-every kind and the fashions are regu-
larl reported.
- he price of the WEEKLY SUN lu one dollar a year
for a sheet of eight pages, and fifty-sixcolumns. As
this barely pays the expenses of paper and printing,. we
are not able to make any discount or allow any premium
to friends who may make special efforts to extend its
circulation. Under the new law, which requires pay-
ment of postage in advance, one dollar a year, with
twenty cents the cost of prepaid postage added, is the
rate of subscription. It u anot necessary to get up a club
in order to have the WEEKLY SUN at this rate. Any-
one who sends one dollar and twenty cents will get the
paper, postpaid for a 'ear.

We have no travelling agents.
TES WZEILY N.-Eight paqes, fifty-six columus.

Only $1.20 a year, postage prepaid. No discount from
this rate. #

TRI DAILY S .- A large four-page newspaper of
twenty-eight columus. Daily circulation over lâO,000.
All the news for 2 cents. Subscription. postage prepaid,
55 cents a month, or $6.50 a year. To clubs of1 0 or over,
a discount of 20 per cent.

Addre, T" TESBU0," NeV York City.
11-10-6-115

J. DALE & CO.,
FASHIONABLE MILLINERS & DRESSMAI¶ERE,

No. 584 Yonge Street,
11-10-52-113 .,TORONTO.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
CANADA

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC IN TUE
District and City of SUPERIOR COURT.

Montreal. .
IN THE xmATTE oF GEORGE E. DESBARATS,

AN INSOLVENT.
ON TUESDAY. the sixth day of April next, the un-

der ed will apply to the ald Court for a discharge
under tie said Act.

Montreal, 27th Februar, 1875.
GEORGE E. DESBARATS.

11-10-2-112

JAMES WRIGHT,
MANUFACTURER OF

Church, Bank, Store and Office Fittings,
Paruet Floors, Woodel CarNtilg & Faicy Waots,

2 TO 15 ST. ANTOINE STREET, A 80 CRAIG STREET,
MONTREAL, P. Q.

Box943. 11.9-52-107.

North British & Mercantile
INSBUANCECOcPANT.

ESTABLISHED 1809.

Head Office for Canada:

No. 72ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MONTRE AL.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Insurances effected on ail classes of Risks.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Ninety per Cent of Profits Divided among Policies

of Particlpating Scale.

MANAGING DIRECTORS AND GENERAL AGENTS:

D. L. MacDOUGALL and THOS DAVIDSON.

WM. EWING. INSPECTOR.
G. H. ROBERTSON and P. R. FAUTEUX.

SUB-AGTS. FOR MONTREAL.
Agents in all the Principal Cities and Towns. 10-20-52-24

Illtatrated catalogues containing price liât,
giving full information

Howi to Choose a Good Watch
Price 10 cents. Address,

S. P. KLEISER,

P. O. Box 1022, Toronto.
No. 34 Union Block, Toronto Street, Toronto.

10-14-33-7.

THECOOK'S FR1ENDI
BAKING POWDER

Has become a Household Word in the land, and is a

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

in every family where Economy and Health are
studied.

It is used for raising ail kinds of Bread, Rolls, Pan-
cakes, Griddle Cakes, &c., &c., and a small quantity
used in Pie Crust, Puddings, &c., will save half the
umual shortening, and make the food fbore digestible.

A fIF 0001K'S FRIEND ~
BAVES TIME,

IT SAVES TEMPER,
IT SAVES MONEY.

For sale by storekeepers tlÉroughout the Dominion,
and wholesale by the manufacturer,

W. D. McLAREN, Union Mills,
10-14-30-5. 55 College Street.

THE FAIRBANKS PLATFORM SCALE
Stands side by side with the mower, the reaper, and the
cotton gin, as tributary to the material progress of the
.world. 10-25-52-68

Several active energetic young men to canvass or the

"Canadian Illustrated News,"
AND FOR TEn

''MECHANICS' MAGAZINE.-
Good atqd exclusive territory will be given to eacb,

and a liberal commission.
Apply to the General Manager of

THE BURLAND-DESBARATS CO.,
115 St. Francois Xavier Street, o 319 St. Antoine St.,

MONTRAl

JAMES MATTINSON,
(Late of the Firm of Charles Garth & Co.)

PLUMBER, STEANM&GAS FITTER,
BRASS & IRON FINISHER,

Machinist and Manufacturer of Steam Pumps,&c.,
579 CORNER CRAI, NEAR CoTTE ST.,

MONTREAL.

AU work persaUy superintended, and eecuted uwith
despc

0-
h on the mst reasanable terms.

N. B.-DupUoate piecesof theBazterEsginekept ouhand.
10-19-26-27.

- t PER DAY.-Agents Wanted!$15 to $20AIl classes of working people,
t>f either sex, young or old, make more money at work
for us in their spare moments, or all the time, thau at
anyfhing else. Particulars free. Post card to States
costs but two cents. Address J. STINSON & CO.,
Portland. Maine. 10-18-52 20.

IMEPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

'OP LON DON, Established 1803.
Capital and Reserved Fund, £2, 020,000.

PENERAL )GENTS FOR ÇANADA 1
mnTrOms BaOS.,

No. 24 St. Sacrament Street, NontreaL
CHAS. D. HANSON, Unspector.

10-22-59-49

ANADA BOILER WORKS,
771 Craig Street, Montreal.

PETER HIGGINGs, manufacturer of Marine and Land
Boilers, Tanks. Fire-Proof Chambers, Wrought Iron
Beams, Iron Bridge Girders. Iron Boats, &c. For all
kinds of above works, Plans, Specifications and Estimates
given if required. Repairs promptly attended to.

11-9-52-103

P>KEARNEY, GILDER, MANUFACTURER OF
. Mirror, Portrait and Picture Frames, 69 St. Antoine

Street, Montreal. [FOld Frames regilt equal to New.
11-9-52-104

GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT
G. IL. HUI N & CO'S,

Corner Craig and St. Peter Streets, Montreal.
11-9-52-105

UFUS SKINNER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealer in Groceries and Provisions, and ail kinds

of Canned Goods, &c., Corner Yonge & Walton Streets,
Toronto, Ont. 11-9-52-106

P. WILLIAMS, FRUITERER, CONFEC-
. tioner, and Dealer in Canned Goods of all descrip-

tions. 134 Queen Street East, bet. George & Sherbourne
Toronto, Ont. 11.9-52-110

OR. HAYWARO'S NEW DISCOVERY,
(PATENTED 1872)

ENGLAND, FRANOF & BELGIUM.

The Treatment and Mode of Cure.

How to use it successfully,
With sqfety and certainty in all cases of decay of the

nerve structures, loss qf vital power. weakness, low
spirits, despondency, languor, exhaustion, muscu-

lar debility, los of strength, appetite, indi-
gestion, and functional ailments from

various excesses c., c.

Without Xe±oine.
Fuil Printed Instructions, with Pamphlet and Diagrams

for Inealids, post >ee, 25 cents.
(FROM SOLE INVENTOR AND PATENTE.)

DR. HAYWARD, M.R.C.S., L.S.A., 14 York Street,
Portman Square, London, W.

For Qualifications, vide " Medical Register.''
11-9-52-111.

LADIES'COLLEGE, COMPTON, P.Qs
A Superior School, exclusively for Young Ladies.

beautifully situated in one of the healthiest localities in
the Eastern Townships.

PATRON, The Lord Bishop of Quebec.
PRINCIPAL. Revd. J. Dinzey, assisted by a Lady Prin-

cipal, and a staff of competent Teachers.
TERMe: Board, Washing, Fuel, Light, with Tuition

in English (ip all its branches), French, and Drawing,
per annum, *160. Music, with use of Piano, $30.

Spring Term will commence April 7th.

For circulars, address Revd. J. Dinzey, Compton, P.Q.
From the Metropolitan:

The buildings of the above mentioned School, are
excellent, and great pains have been taken to render the
means of education effectiVe. I wish that each Diocese
had such an Institution.

Prom the Lord Bshop of Quebec.
I hope that those who have daughters to educate will,

by a prompt support, secure for their children a sound
and religious education, and for the country a perma-
nence of the advantages which such an Institutiono tiers.

11-9-6-109.

TOm DATE,
PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FITTER,

Coppersmith, Brss Founder, Finisher and Manufacturer
of Diving Apparatus.

• 657 AMI) 659 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL.
11-8-52-102

OPKINS &'WILY,
ARCHITECTS AND VALUERS,

235 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

PATENTS!
F. H. REYNOLD8, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

235 St. James Street, Moutreal.
11-8-52-100

R. PARKS, PHOTOGRAPER. HAS RECEIVED
MLa very fine collection of STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS ot
Zeusemite Valley, Seranavada Mountain & Niagara Falle.

11-8 52-101

TOSEPH GOULD, -
V Importer of PIANO-FORTES AND CABINET _ORoAN,
211 St. James Street, Montreal. 11-7-52-98.

PARLOR BOOT & SBOE STOTRE,
875 Notre-Dame Street,

One door East of John Aitken & Co.

Have always on hand a choice selection of LADIES
WHITE GOODS, in Satin, Kid and Jean.

10-25-52-61 E. & A. peRjY.

MECHANTS-SEND TO HICKS' FOR
sHOCW cAIL-s

11-6-52-88. ut every kind-Montreal.

$P0 ER MONTHI TO LiVE MEN. SEND$5for Agents, outfit which will sell for *10
or money refunded.

10-21-52-39.
A. D. CABLE,

568 Craig Street, Montreal,

SCOYYISH IMPERIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL, - -_- £1,000,000.
HEA> OFFICE FOR THE DOMINION :

No. 9 et. Sacrament Street, MontreaL
M. J. JOHNSTON, General Agent.

IµÀAc C. GILMOUR, Agent, Toronto.
McEENZIE & OsBOMNE, Agents, Hamilton.

10-21.-50-dl.

A WEEK to Male and Female Agents ln
their localit. Cots NOTHING to try it
Particulars FREE. P. O. VICKERY & CO.,Angusta, Ma"na 10-21-52-36.
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LEA & PERRIIN'S

~*tFte~I rWORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE,

R0x'11. ai - Ri Tho only Coo& Salacoe.

'ASK FOR LEA& PERRIN'S SAUCE-

A 4,b.Ze tr 1 [A , PRRN'SSac.tr

Nivmï-on Wrappe'r, LaW lfie
and Stopper.

4i. , - 'L'

CAUTION. '-xt- ', H4..rt trî ýflr

TUEHY l.WETEP1)TcN-01.7l' SPECI.XL ARTIST AND 111S 10I-E - OLIt ' I:!ir,ýSTE' LOST ON THE lEII

FIRE AND MARINE.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - $6,OOOOOO,
Il-1avîtig f VrTw< erlio11,.,.l< So.hedid

Avallable Funds to meet CIaIms exceed Sevan Hundred Thousand Dollars.
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DIRECTORS :--Fitý- OS uIEN YL>'Ut'iSiCt. JF.NS EGI'E
ANDKEW HltRS'> J. x i U!B.AUDLÀLAL .A. BOY l' . M, P1' Joli-~' TItl,.

wý F ICY . l .jII.IK. AŽN REW 1 .1X8ù0

GiL tJ..i.I e Rtt.D"i-oey HhEcîM~.îK ALFRUI> 14:l!RY ~XTlTARTMfItI <ACINONc

BAN KERS:- KO dBA. ~Q'M'7tA~LA BANQUE DU' PgI!PLU

CapialHEAD OFFICE, 19 & 20 OORNHILL, LONDON )Iiih>r'IY' t&.l1 r'

CaitIZ81, UUUU.\(AI IED (CAPITAL.

i{ F.K Il T t O S'r 1 M EBFANGH OFFICE FOR EASTERN CANAD--UNION BUILDINGS, 43 STFRANCOIS-XAYIER ST.,MON'TREAL. R V LRý.~
FIRE DEP.ARTMIENT au I.r.euaie' ý hieeu'r tr.rubart.MiROOFINC. MONTREAL.

The im~;rprovernent c<n the pr srn ty;e LIFE DEP.&RTMIENT .Tar. l ,i-lts .gjr !. lurnt.ige, bam't o.v

i£g_îtrct[rm a Tcut rýedvtlrzb.r <I' 1 FRED. COLE, acyier.-l Agent fcr £Z.uiern 'ROBER 0 'DT 14ML'ERt'1

The làdkilt, .flot il, acia.1Insurza.n.oe on..pa=n.yof 0au~ada,
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783 CRAIG ST., MOflTREAL,

FMIr ANZ c-RAVEIL ROOFING.
Graviel Roofs repaired ai short Notice.

I'reparerd P-o.r'ir FF1't, lrtlrrtCpr~D ùav
Wtod VarniAh oTfutr iting t'hinjýi.-. l7 1't

COCHRAN'S WHITING INKS!
sg0M?. ilP tlUE FUtEJAT ESiteII MAILKE.'

BLUE BLACK (wiflgive n e freuiru'd.)
VIOLET BLACK, tropyle n d Sfttnit ç'omtl,ium.
COMMERCIAL BLAC ,a r.ll>-.gîerd l1.1w-k tk.
BLACK COPYING INK (lIt' ri
BRIGHTr SCARLET, a v"ry brlli!unteli,r.

Ai!l te bitleffi are trati uperial meaure.
We wouid e'all ite at.to f tkbous ad Arade.

.le@ 1 tuie qwlity of the'fl!ark tek,,.
MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,

8tàcü'eunA to R4>HT. ORAIHAi.NI

375 W0*0 Da.zrtStxOet. MOXItzeAi.

TO pRIIwTTRs.

365 iotre Due mie,
1..201 MONTREAL. cttii{fr iUVt-g,}0î.q'~'$Z'

Tt!DT TÀP'~'I1t'TTvITt F,t's : s

35b ST. ANTOINE STREET, ,l~ h , oe r~~ o .~l rL.Otif. WOEAESAINR
1M 0 N ''UELt 1- Ap *ply' tulis" .' fl'tepri.lhsu .' iIE'tlIEt(
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